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SUMMARY.

Part lo
In the first part of the thesis a review of the 

chemistry of the polyoxyethylene type non^ionio detergents 
is givenĉ

The preparation by ethylene oxide polymerisation 
and other synthetic routes of the polyoxyethylene glycols 
and their monoalkyl ether condensates is reported^, and a 
resume^ made of the existing work on the formation and 
structure of the micelles of these detergents in aqueous 
solution^ the effects of temperature, electrolytes, and 
solubilisâtes on these properties^ and their surface 
activityo

The theory of the determination of molecular weights 
of both large and small particles by light-=scattering, 
and the relationship between the viscosity of solutions 
of macromolecules and solute shape and solvation, is 
outlinedo

Part Sc
The synthesis of a series of non-»ionic detergents, 

based on hexadecyl alcohol, containing a definite 
oxyethylen© chain length is describedo The series has the 
general formula (OOH^GHg)̂ OH, and six members,



having n ^ 6̂, 9, IB, 15, and B1 respectively, have
been prepared (for ease of handling the names of these 
compounds have been abbreviated to e « ® « <,
Some of their physical properties are reported^

The critical micellar concentrations (crac’so) of 
these materials in aqueous solution have been investigated 
using the Wilhelmy plate method for measuring surface 
tensioni omc's» were determined from plots of surface 
tension vbov logo concentrationo Very small critical 
micellar concentrations were obtainedo

A light-scattering photometer has been constructed 
and calibratedo Using the Hhg detergent and the results 
from the calibration of the photometer, a statistical 
analysis of most of the errors in the measurement of 
molecular weight by light-scattering has been carried out, 
and it is shown that the largest part of the error arises 
in the measurement of the turbidities of the solutions 
rather than from the measurement of the specific refractive 
index increment or depolarization^

A study of aqueous solutions of the synthesised 
detergents has been made at Results obtained from
viscosity measurements have been used in conjunction with 
data from light-scattering to elucidate the micellar 
structures of the various members of the series»



In general the mioellar weight and aggregation 
number falls as the series is ascendedj the micellar 
weight of Hn^ is loS3 x lO^i of 0®82 x 10®# The
first two members of the series, Hn^ and Hh-, formed 
asymmetric micelle© and showed aggregation of the 
smaller micelles, formed at low oonoentratione, into 
larger micelles as the concentration was inareasedi a 
mass action law has been applied to this aggregation to 
give an idea of the size of the aggregated speaieso The 
other four members of the series appeared to form 
reasonably spherical micelles*. Using the viscosity 
results possible micellar shapes and hydration are 
disoussedc

As disentanglement of the effects of asymmetry 
and hydration on the intrinsic viscosity is very difficult 
without an independent determination of one of these 
properties, an attempt has been made to develop an 
empirical method for determining micellar hydration 
using vapour pressure measurements of concentrated 
solutions and gels of the detergents# This method gave 
value© of hydration which agreed well with values 
calculated from viscosity result© for the higher members 
of the series which appeared to give spherical micelles# 
Results showed micellar hydration increased as the poly<̂



oxyethylen© chain ‘became longer»
Calculations of micellar dimensions have been made 

and it appears that in the micelle the polyoxyethylene 
chain exists in a curled up form, as its measured length 
was significantly less than that of the fully extended 
chain#

The effect of temperature between and 30^ on 
solutions of one of the compounds, has also been
investigated; results indicating that both micellar size 
and hydration increase with increasing temperature#
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PART 1,

THE PREPikRâTIOÎÎ AMD PROPERTIES OF 
POLYOXYETffifLEHE TYPE EOM-IOMIO DETERGENTS.

THE THEORY OF LieHT-SCATTESÏMGo

THE IMTERPRETATIOM OF VISCOSITY RESULTS.



lo
INTRODUCTION

Synthetic detergents, as we know them today, are of 
fairly recent Innovation but the value of naturally 
occurring substances exhibiting surface active properties 
was realised in prehistoric times# When puddling clay 
primitive man added various organic compounds to his 
slurry to facilitate handling, and gums, saponina, and 
proteins have b@en used empirically for centuriee© The 
first preparation of soap is shrouded in the anonymity 
of time, yet the basic principles by which it is made 
have never fundamentally changed, although refinements 
In starting material© and methods have resulted in end 
products barely comparable with the earlier efforts©

The coming of the Industrial Revolution, focussing 
attention on the instability of soap in acid solution 
and the insolubility of its calcium and magnesium salts, 
stimulated the development of synthetic detergents to 
overcome these deficiencies# From these first detergents, 
prepared by the action of sulphuric acid on castor oil, 
there has arisen, particularly in the last half century, 
the vast array of synthetic detergents available on the 
market today#

Generally, surface active agente are classified into 
three main groups according to whether the surface active 
unit in aqueous solution i® an anion, cation, or an



So
imionised moleoule*, There are exeeptlone to these gener- 
alisation© and some oompoimds contain both cationic and 
anionic groups» or ionic and non-ionic group©»

It is with some of the properties in aqueous solution 
of a series of compound© of the non-ionic type that this 
thesis is concerned i.e. the monohexadecyl ethers of 
polyoxyethylene glycols of various chain lengths.

A© their name implies» mon-ionlo detergents do not 
ionise In aqueous solution» and thus have many advantages 
both in detergent properties and for physical-chemical 
studies# Furthermore» in a series of compounds as has 
been studied, a range of compounds with a constant hydro«=̂  
phobic portion» but a varying hydrophilic moiety» can be 
obtained without fundamentally altering the chemical 
structure of the detergent» thus enabling a fuller and 
more comprehensive study to be made than is possible in 
an ionic series, where the hydrophilic portion can only 
be altered by changing the ion with the consequent 
inherent disadvantages of such a step#

Although polymers of ethylene oxide of up to six
1 Qunits were first synthesised over one hundred years ago  ̂

it was not until around 1930 that their commercial pot
ential (and particularly that of their derivatives) was 
realised# Since then a wide range of compounds incorpor
ating the polyoxyethylene glycols have been produced for 
a multitude of purpose# » ranging from aid© in drilling
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te pharmaeeutieal preparations, where their wetting» 
detergent» foaming» dispersing» or emuelfÿing properties 
are ntlllsedo

Even to this day smeh of the knowledge of the 
usefulness and properties of these oompounds has been 
obtained emplrlGally, and» until a more complete insight 
to their behaviour, structure, and orientation in 
solution has been procured» m more rational scientific 
approach to their use will remain difficult#



So

Ethylene oxide is a colourless gas with an ether- 
like odour» prepared on a small scale by heating 8-ohloro- 
ethyl acetate with potassium hydroxide®, on a commercial 
scale by the chlorohydrin process'^, or by direct oxidation 
of ethylene# Highly inflammable, liable to undergo exo
thermic reaction v/ith itself, and of a toxicity similar 
to carbon monoxide » it is however the fundamental unit 
in the production of polyoxyethylene polymers and herein 
lies its value in the chemical industry# Although early 
polyoxyethylene glycols were made as a byproduct of 
diethylene glycol syntheses, all ethylene oxide adducts 
made on a commercial basis today are prepared by the 
polymer! sat ion of ethylene oxide in the presence of a 
suitable catalyst3*' G-15

Various schemes have been suggested for the polymer
isation mechanism; several of which appear to be influenced

1 Aby the type of catalyst used# Gee " suggested the follow
ing reaction sequence when an alkoxide ion Oog# sodium 
methoxide is used as initiator;-

Various other catalysts, alkaline and acid, have 
been mentioned In the literature; as a general route 
for the polymerisation Pine® proposed that the epoxide



ring of the ethylene oaslde opened» eo%i#inod with am 
active hydrogen atom eontained in a funotlomal groi:̂  
of the second reactant then oombined with the latter 
to form its hydroxyethyl derivative#
EOH -Î- OHgOHg-~>Hd“*-8-%HgOHpOH“ ^EOGH^OHg,OH-~-~^.^

(/ ' " n f % %0

The active Izydrogen of the hydroxyethyl group 
ims then available for reaction with am mddltlomml 
epoxide group» and» by repatltlom of this prooees» the 
polyoxyethylene oon%)oimd was built upg the degree of 
polymer 1 aatIon being controlled by the amount of 
ethylene oxide mad© available#

Alcohols, phenols, eaarboxyllc acide» amines, amldee, 
alkyl and aryl sugar derivatives, and mercaptana are 
among the eompomds most commonly combtoed with a 
polyo3syethylene chain; the properties and stability of 
the resulting eompomde being iao^luehced by the choice of 
hydrophobe, the type of linkage, and the extent of 
polymerisation#

When polyoxyethylene chains are built up ideally, 
from a fixed nmnber of propagating unite by a eeqnence
of kinetically identical additions of monomer, size

iEdistribution of chain lengths has been shown " to be
„ 1 @described by Poisson^s formula#

Although the conditions producing Poisson distribution



are fo\md in the reaction of ethylene glycol with ethy- 
17lene oxide \  complications are encountered when the

rate of the initial step of the reaction is different
from that of further steps, or the subséquent additions
themselves vary in rate with chain lengthening® Complex
formula© have been derived for reactions where all steps

ISare kinetically different » but are very cumbersome to 
use® As a compromise, Walbull and Nycander produced 
a simplified formula based on the assumption that the 
rate of ethylene oxide additions were equal, but differed 
from that of the initial reaction of ethylene oxide with 
the parent hydrophobe®

Fractional distillation of compounds prepared by 
Wrigley, Smith, and Stirton^^ showed a distribution of 
chain lengths which agreed with Weibull and Nycander's 
equation, rather than vfith the Poisson distribution#
This work was however limited to long chain fatty 
alcohol adducts® On the other hand, the Flory-Poisson 
distribution has been found valid for the oxyethylation 
of ethylene g l y c o l p h e n o l s ^ ® and stearic aoid^^i 
in the last case presumably because of preferential 
combination of the parent compound with ethylene oxide 
before significant further reaction of the ether alcohols

itook place®
Industrially an alkaline catalyst seems t@ be 

.preferred ' although the reaction may also be catalysed



l>y aoid, or even proceed Acid catalysts
are used if low tempemtiire oonditiona arc required ® 
The ahoico of catalyst and the purity of th© starting 
materials have quite a striking effect on the ©md 
prodtioto For obvious reasons m aim faeturera do not 

disclos© their particular routes, but work by Drew, 
Howard, and Schaeffer illustrâtes this point# In 
their experrimaut© they found mold catalysed reaction© 
gave rise to byproducts, the amount of i#leh increased 
with the degree of polymérisation, and the presence of 
trace© of water (either by aomtamination or by formation 
during the remet lorn) resulted in the forroation of 
glycols o The concentrât ion and type of catalyst, mhd 
the reaction oonditions affected the distribution of

^ pyy po©halm l e n g t h s , ^  and in practioe, variation of 
these is often used to obtain the type of product most 
suitable for the purpose to which it Is to be applied©

It would therefore appear that there la a great 
variation in the possible distribution of the ethylene 
oxide chain lengths in a glycol or detergent; the 
properties identified with the various oommerelal 
productB are influenced by this distribution a© well as 
the average molecular ratio of ethylene oxide to hydro-

In an attempt to obtain a clearer view of the 
properti©© of this type of compowü.d various means have
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been tried to obtain a homogeneous préparation» 1#©# 
one which did not contain a dlatrlhntlon of chain length©^
Fractionation of the polymerleed products by dietilletlon

30 31and chromatographic ' techniques have been tried» hut 
as yet has only succeeded In narrowing the chain length 
distribution* Alternative routes of building up the 
chains have also been investigated* As mentioned
previously, short length polyoxyethylene glycols were

1 Pfirst described by Laurence, ̂ and by Wurts,^ the former
prepared them by reacting ethylene glycol with either
ethylene dibromide or ethylene bromohydrln» the latter
by reacting ethylene oxide with ethylene glycol or by
hydration of ethylene oxide, whereas Mohr»^ at a
slightly later date, heated ethylene glycol monoacetate
with the monoBodium derivative of ethylene glycol*

Although certain early workers suggested a cyclic
Structure for the polyoxyethylene glycols, much of the
data supporting this was of a negative nature, and the
detection of hydroxyl groups was taken as evidence of an

%open chain#.34,55

The first direct method of synthesising a single
35polyoxyethylene glycol, devised by Perry and Hibbert, 

used a Williamson type ether reaction of the g^(^-dlchloro 
derivative of a pure lower glycol with two molecules of 
the monosodium salt of another or the same glycol#



ClOHgGHg(OGHgGHg)^0OHgOHgOl -s- maO(OHgGHgO)^E
>*0(0%0Hs0)„„3iI

Ueiag this procedure Fordyce, Lovell, and Hlbbert 
synthesised glycols containing up to 186 ethylene oxide 
units# The oompounds containing up to six ethylene oxide 
units were dlstilled, hut the longer ones had to h© 
purified hy extraction and crystallisation; the final 
purity being assessed hy time/tempemture cooling 
curves® Examination of these synthesised polyoxyethyleims 
glycol© by Xray diffraction showed, that as far a© 
could be detected by that technique, there was no 
essential difference between them and products of ethylene 
oxide polymerisation, substantiating the claims of other 
workers as to the identity of the two end products?®

Synthesis of homogeneous glycol derivatives presents 
an even more formidable problem, particularly when à 
compound with a hydrophobic radical at one end only Is 
required# Certain workers have ducked round this problem

58 5Qby using a short sodium alkoxide»  ̂ ©og© sodium methoxide. 
t© initiate th© polymerisation reaction, obtaining a 
methoxypolyoxyethylene glycol» fractionating tl\is, and 
converting the required .fraction to its sodium salt#
Thence » by the Williamson reaction with the hydrophobe 
halide, they obtained the desired compound# Such a 
compound is based on the product of the polymerisation 
reaction» and hence a uniform chain length is extremely



1 0 .
p-îdifficult to obtain#  ̂ Moreover the compound mast be 

used as it© methoxy derivative; removal of this- group 
without breaking the hydrophobe-glyool link la virtually
impossible©

A few reports have appeared In the literature 
describing syntheelaed cempoimdaf^"'^^ but the majority 
have contained short polyoxyethyleme chains of up to six

HAethylene oxide units# Lange has reported a monohexa- 
decyl ether of decaexyethylene glycol, but as his waiting 
point Is some six degrees lower than that generally 
accepted for the monohe^cadecyl ether of hexaoxyethyiene 
glycol. It would appear that the purity of the former la 
In doubt#

For detergents the synthetic route used has also been 
via Williamson ether synthesis type reactions, two ways 
being available;-
a) building up the glycol by the method of Perry and lllbbert, 

converting It to its monosodium salt and by reacting 
this with the hydrophobe halide#

m  i- H®OCOH^GHj^O)j^H~">HO(GHgCHgO)^E
b) by preparing a short chain componnd as above, 

chlorinating the terminal hydroxyl group with thionyl 
chloride, then reacting this compound with a monosodium 
derivative of a glycol#



llo
. Yields by either route are not particularly good

and Bide reactions such as dehydrohalogenatlon of the
ehloro oompomd have been reported^® Alkyl toeylatas

51have also been described a© intermediates, and recently» 
the stepwise synthesis of the monodeayl ethers of mono 
to t©tm oxyethylen© glycols by acid catalysed addition

4Pof ethylene oxide has been reported#
The difficulties encountered in the purification and 

separation of the end products from the reaction mixture 
ha© been one of the main causes of delaying the synthesee 
of longer chain compounds # A relatively short oxyethylen© 
chain compound, such as the monohexadeoyl ether of 
hexaoxyethylene glycol, forms the limit for normal 
distillation, and, even under high vacuum, the conditions 
required are rather rigorous for an organic compound of 
this nature (bop® )# Neither do the actual
distillation procedures used seem to produce an entirely 
satisfactory coopomd, as oxidised byproducts have been̂ ®̂ '̂ ® 
reported in the distillate, and subsequent chromatography 
on silica was required to remove them® Traces of glycols 
are one of the most common contaminants and crystallisation 
and other purification techniques are hampered by the 
similarity of their properties to these of the adduct, 
particularly when the glycol chains become large* Further 
complications are encountered due to the surface active



properties of the derivatives eausing emulsions when
partition techniques ere used® To overcome this
partition between ethyl acetate and saturated sodium

BpChloride solution has been used, or heating an aqueous 
solution of the mixture to about 100® and separating the

gqdetergent-rich phase ; In both cases the glycol and any 
other water soluble products of the reaction were retained
In the aqueous phase®

In estimating the purity of synthesised compounds 
it has been shown that although standard analyses 
(percentages of G,H, and 0) gave figures indicating 
satisfactory purity, such analyses were not sufficiently 
sensitive to detect Impurities In this type of compound 
as minima occurred in the surface tension/concentration 
curves®' Estimation of the hydroxyl group by acétylation 
or other techniques also loses its sensitivity when only 
small samples are available and the hydroxyl group is 
only equivalent to some 1-2% of the molecular weight# 

Various assays have been developed to estimate the 
ethylene oxide content of the adducts® Most of these 
have been dependent on degradation of the chain, or a 
complex formation; the complexes being formed by reacting 
the ethylene oxide derivatives with heteropoly inorganic 
adds, such as slllco-tungstlc®®"^®^ or phosphomolafbdl̂ '̂̂ '̂ '̂  
acids, or with tannins, potassium ferrocyanide, or other
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suitable Thaae complexes were them
g?i8Rtltatlvely estimated either by gravlmetrlOg 
volumetric,or abeorptlometrle teohnlquea, and a direct 
relationship could be estahllehed with the particular 
surfactant being determined.

Dlchromate oxidation has been advocated by Edklne03,64

and others, but lacked the specificity for ethylene oxide 
units desired. Morgan,® using a modified alkoxyl apparatus, 
decomposed the ethylene oxide residue to ethylene Iodide 
and ethylene with constant boiling hydrlodlc ^cld* The 
latter method has been developed by Slggla et al# by 
refluxlng the polyoxyethylene adduct with excess hydrlodlc 
acid under an atmosphere of carbon dioxide, and titrating 
the liberated Iodine with sodium thlosulphato*

This reaction has the advantage over the other 
chemical methods that It is an absolute method; no 
standard curve need be prepared for a given eon%pound 
under specified condltlonso

All the above methods estimate the total amounts of 
ethylene oxide present» thus the presence of glycols will 
affect the results Several methods of estimating the

o*y HP 57amount of glycol present have been devised,  ̂^  
generally involving the separation of the glycol from the 
detergentpbut recently correlation of total ethylene oxide 
content, obtained by the hydrlodic acid analysis,wlth the 
percentage of hydroxyl groups found by acétylation, has
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In ©OBtra©t with thm copiouB work on Ionic detergents^ 
#$.ge references 69«=>TÔ  the immher of papers on the mlcellar 
structura In aqueous solution of non*®ionie detergents Is 
relatively small g no douht influenced hy the discovery of 
soap micelles some twenty^flve years®̂ ***̂ ® before the first 
work advocating that micellisation was exhibited by the 
non«=̂ lonlcs was forthcoming© Using the Seatohard method 
of determining freezing point depressions^ Gonick and 
McBain®® found restû.ta obtained for both Triton X IOO9 
a commercial 0otyl-=>ph©nyX oxyethylene mdduct# and a 
monolaurate of nonaoxyethylene glycol p in aqueous solution 
bore a striking resemblance to those obtained for 
colloidal eleotrolyteso Correlating this work with 
previous results on ©oluMlisation of bensene and various 
dyes by the lauryl adductf® and Xray diffraction®^ in 
aqueous solution^ they concluded that non^ionlc detergents 
also formed micelles© This deduction has since be#n 
confirmed by other workers using Xray and solubilisation 
techniquesp and by viscosity and turbldlmetriG

Many theories have been put forward for the formation 
of ionic surfactant mlcellea^^^^ 9^^108 the



themodynamia© ©ntailedp mostly based on two ®tancteoiatas«- 
the law of mass action# mid the phase rule (the micelles 
are considered as a separate phase)« In one of the 
simpler theories# Dehye proposed that as the number of 
long chain ions aggregated to form a droplet or core of 
hydrophobic tails# the number of charges per aggregate 
increased© The charge density at the periphery rose and 
with it the electrostatic free energy of the growing 
aggregate© to equilibrium was reached when the drop in 
energy due to aggregation of hydrophobic groups was 
balanced by the rise in energy due to electrostatic 
r#ulsion© Oritieiam has been levelled at Debye’s 
treatment as it was based on minimising the free energy 
of the micelle rather than the entire system?®

It is evident from knowledge of the non^ionic® that 
other factors must also be at work in the process of 
micelle formation; these factors may be operational for 
micelles of ionic# as well as non-̂ ionie detergents and 
may play a large part in micellisation over and above 
the more readily understood electrostatic repulsion©
Buoh additional factors stabilising an equilibrium 
sl&e distribution of mlcellar aggregates# must be of the 
nature of forces resisting the decline In partlele^solvent 
contact and the concomitant dehydration and entropy 
changes©

Th© necessity of looking for additional opposing



aMitloMl ©pposiîog faeto» Wileh Isalaa©© âïcp
to energy âne to aggregation &t hyëroghoM# mm&
thue the n@@d to look at the h@lmvlo%r @f ail other 
ecmponents has been stressed by mho ealeulated
tbs sqiilllbrlum missllmr siss from snsi^gy and entropy 
shangss taking plass during mioells formation© His 
calculation was based on a simple model of coalescence 
of hydrocarbon tails to a liquid droplstg and fitting 
the ethylene oxide chains over their surfaces© On the 
basis of his theory# Reich also postulated that micelle 
formation of non=ionlc surfactants occurs at a distinct 
critical mlcellar concentration (cmc© ) # the cmc© decreases 
with increasing hydrocarbon chain# and Increases with 
increasing the ethylene oxide ohaln©

kuehner# Hubbard# and Doan^®^ have pointed out that 
the sharpness of the micelle appearance forecast by Reich 
was dependant on the values assigned to the entropy and 
energy change associated with micelle formation; his 
assignment of a high negative value («*80 kcal© ) for the 
entropy change was probably unwarranted since it was 
based primarily on considerations of the heat of 
vaporisation of dodecane# and neglects the positive 
contribution of the total entropy change which results 
from the uncurling of the hydrocarbon portion of the 
molecule when it enters the micelle© Choice of a smaller 
value for As would have reduced the predicted sharpness
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of mieelle formation© Gal ©illation of the entropy of
97 98micellisation  ̂ for a synthesised monododecyl ether of

hexaoxyethylene glycol^ m d  for a series of commercial 
110surfactants# from measurements of miCo as a function 

of temperature appears to support Knshner’ s criticism#
as values ©f ^ 5o9 kcal© molt^ and 7© 6 to 18o4
kcalo molô ' deg©'̂  # were obtained© This# according- to 
the authors# was unlikely to be caused by the molechles 
being less restricted in the micelles than in water# the 
magnitude of A8 strongly suggesting that the energetics 
of micellisation of these compounds was governed almost 
entirely by the partial desolvation of the monomer as it 
entered the micelle© Thus it was possible that the gain 
in entropy resulted from the orientation of some or all 
of the water molecules in the vicinity of a single 
monomer# changing to a freer orientation on micelle 
formation©

Hoeve and Benson^®® in an extensive statistical 
mechanical treatment# extended Reich’s approach and also 
pointed out that dehydration phenomena had to be taken 
into account© The simple shielding of hydrocarbon tails 
from water by ethylene oxide used in Reich’s calculation 
accounted for only "complete micelles" i©e© where the 
hydrocarbon core was entirely covered by ethylene oxide 
chains© It has also been pointed out that# umforttmately, 
undefined parameters in Hoeve and Benson’s theory makes 
comparison with practical results somewhat difficult©
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1A theory^ postulated by Rakagawa and Buriyama# 

considered the main faotors preventing aasoelation are 
the heat of hydration and the configurational entropy 
terms of the flexible hydrophilic chain# It gave 
quantitative predictions for the ome#» mlcellar weight 
and other properties in solution, but could not reasonably 
explain temperature effects and clouding phenomena#

A recent paper by Mukergee has come down heavily 
in favour of the mass action approach and attempted, to 
point out some of the difficulties and inaccuracies of 
the two phase theory; but the latest paper^®^ on the 
thermodynamics of micelle formation reanalysed Reich’s 
model from the two phase approach and developed a theory 
of mlcellar statistical mechanics from the extended

i i Atheory of dilute solutions, the dielectric continuum 
model of the solvent, and the statistical mechanical 
treatment of physical clusters at constant pressure* 
and formulated a more general theory by elimination of 
the first two#
Oriticol Mlcellar Concentration#

Formation of micelles causes abrupt changes in many 
of the physical properties of a solution of a surfactant 
and measurement of the concentration where these changes 
take place is generally taken as Indicative,of the 
coalescence of the monomers# Philips^® has proposed 
that the cmc© could conveniently be defined mathematically
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as the total concentration (c) at which sm&e colligativ©
property 0 gave 0 but the choice of the colligatlv©
property for defining the erne# generally depended on
factors of convenience®. The exact location of the cmc#
is thus to some extent subjective# but can be recorded
with sufficient meaning in most cases©

Absence of electrical effects# althou#% advantageous
in many ways# has its disadvantage© when obtaining a omc© #
as it precludes the use of any method based upon these
properties e# g# conductivity; moreover# due to the absence
of electrostatic repulsion# non^lonics tend to form

1,1.7 3.1 8micelles at much lower concentrations '  ̂ than their
1,3 Q i onionic oomterparts# thus other common methods are

net sufficiently sensitive© Technique® have therefore
been developed in an effort to overcome these difficultieso 

Ross and Olivier have reported a photometric method 
for the detemination of the erne© of polyo^ethylene adducta 
in both aqueouB and nonaqueous solutions # based on the 
formation of a molecular complex between iodine and the 
non^ionie micelle which showed an absorption maximum at

iQO i560 and Becher has shown good agreement betwben 
the results of this method and values obtained from light 
scattering with a range of commercial nonp'ionlc detergents©

185Rlworthy" followed up this work using cetomaorogol # a
commercial polyoxyethylene monooetyl ether containing 
an average of 2B ethylene oxide units# and obtained



eemmlstent results for three methodBS'̂ , the iodine method#, 
eoluhilieatloa of a dye (dimethyl yellow) # and a surface 
t@n@ion. teoimi^ue» Japanese as well
as using conventional surfaee tension and solubilisation
methocls« have suggested polarograg^hle and other tefAnlgaes®

4 OASurface potential measurementej showing aimilar results
Ü Ût© those obtained from surface tension# have been 

described recently©
As already mentioned# the absence of electrostatic 

repulsive forces results in the formation of micelles 
at very low concentrations# and figures down to 10^®

ABmolarappear in the literature© The cmc©# as might 
be expected,)has been interpreted as a function of the 
hydrophobe^'hydrophlle balance of the molecule# and Reiches 
suggestion# that for a given hydrophobic moiety the 
cmc© will increase with increasing ethylene oxide chain 
length# has been demonstrated by several workers©
Fomulae for their relationship# on lines parallel to 
that of Klevens^®® for a homologous.series of ionic 
surfactantse have been publlshed^^^^ l.e©

log cmco sa A Bn 
where A and B were constants for a given hydrophobe and 
n B3 the number of ethylene oxide units per molecule©
This equation may only hold over a limited range of 
ethylene oxide chain lengths# as comparison of octadeoyl 
ethers containing fourteen and one hundred ethylene oxidm
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ualtm ai@l©e«l©ÿ gQageetivelyg limv© sîiswa aa m#ye=- 
dletably lower eme® for tîi© wMl© wita
short oomgoimas Mulley^^ has claimed that inoreaeing 
the glyool chain lengths had little effect on the erne.
(up to alK ethylene oxide units per moleoule).

As far as alteration of the hydrophohio group was 
concerned the numher of carhon atoms„ even in a saturated 
hydrocarbon chaton did not necessarily direetly influence 
the hytoophohi© iwlghtlng of that moiety as far as emc» 
was eoaeersedo T i m overall nuraiber of emrhon atoms in a
straight chain appeared to b® the main factor as eemparison

11Dof the emee© of brgmohoâ tpiaeoyl" ema m^^âoéooyl Wduoto# 
with the of et%Fleuo oxlâo imite# ehoweâ the
lattog* to bo approximately half that of th# formor© 
EaEpoplmonta with ayathoelaoâ^ oomnoroial 
have shoim that fo%» a glveu othyloa© oxido Ohaim tho omo© 
deoroaeoâ with Inoreasod leagth of the hyd^ophoblo moiety© 
Sohlok# howevea? foimd little oLlffepeaoe In the emoa© of 
fraotlozmtod. ootaaeoyl amd dodeoyl monoethere oontalnlng 
fourteen, ethylene oxide imite# miâ Lauge fouma the 
geae;ĝ mlly aooeptedL behavlom? was Imvallâ with polyoaqM 
ethyleae ethe%»e of paraffIm ohala aleohola ggpoater them 
dodeoyl# but hie oompoimaB by no meama pm?©©

Attempt® at oorrelatlou betweeh the value® of omeoo 
foy different oomnoBolal alcohol eâduote ** ahowed the 
alopee of graph® of log omo© vs© ethyleae oxide content



deereased with inereaae of the mWbep of em$%om atom# im 
the straight chain of the hydrophohi© gTOui# end the aeriem 
had a eommoa intercept at a hypothetical gerc ethylene 
oxide content® Unlike the majority of other published 
omc© results conoentratlone In this work were based on 
% ̂ /yl conversion of these results to the more common 
moles/litre designation of concentration have shown that 
the omos© for the lauryl and stearyl adducts now decreased 
with ethylene oxide chain length# although those of the 
oxo="process produced trldeoyl alcohol addncts still 
increased© Despite this# for a given ethylene oxide chain# 
the omc© (moles/litre) decreased with lengthening of the 
aliphatic chain© Such results further stress the 
factory nature of workiz^g with heterogeneous compounds©

The presence of a sharply defined omc© has been 
assumed In the majority of the previous mentioned work on 
this subject# hut Kushner et al© claimed# from turhidi-̂ - 
metric results on a sample of Triton X 100# that there wae 
no well defined omc© hut a gradual increase in the fraction 
of added detergent forming micelles up to a concentration 
of shout Oo5 G/dl# where virtually all of each increment 
added to the solution hecame mlcellar© The authors 
suggested that this may have been ©mused by the effects 
of the chain length distribution; the shorter ethylene 
oxide adducts forming micelles at lower concentrations© 
Later work^^® in molecularly distilled fraction© still



showed no sharp omo# The eoaoeatration where the
oonoentratioz^tupbidity v@. oonoentretion graph mettled 
to a straight line was lower in the ease of the fraction 
with the shorter mean ethylene oxide chain length© ’ 
considering these latter results it must he home in 
mind that molecular distillation does not give a series 
of clear cut chemical entitles# hut at the host merely 
increases the Incidence of molecules havlzig an ethylene 
oxide content close to that of the mean© It has been 
suggested that this monomer saturation concentration la 
an artifact arising from non=^e%ulllhrated solutions# 
hut this time dependence of mlcellar breakdown has In 
turn been attributed to the presence of Impurities^ 
and did not occur when chemically pure synthetic compounds 
were studied© Recent work on a synthetic dodeoyl ether 
of hexaoxyethylene glycol^^ gives yet another angle on 
this problem© Comparison of the cmc© obtained from surface 
tension plots (Go) with that apparent from turbidity 
(Ci) showed the latter to be much hl^er© The constant 
value for the surface tension observed at concentrations 
greater than 0^ was taken to Indicate that the activity 
of the monomers In equilibrium with the surface phase 
remained constant# 0%̂  being caused by the mlcellar units 
between 0© and 0% having such low aggregation numbers 
timt the solution tugbldlties are too small to be 
dlstlzigulshed e^erlmental3^ from the solvent turbidity#



and only at coneentratlona greater than Gi does the 
mlcellar weight become appreciable and constant©

The fimdamental propertlea of detergents In eolutlon 
of moot Interest are obviously their surfaee and mloellar 
hehavlouTg and the factors which affect them© Aqueous 
solutions of the non^lonlee are colloidal In nature and 
thus the techniques applied in their study have been 
similar to those generally used In colloid sciencee

Surface tension# viscosity# and 1 lght«^scattering 
procedures have perhaps been used most commonly to date# 
hut sedimentation# diffusion# and other techniques 
appear in the literature&^^^^^^"^^^

It has now been generally accepted that^provided 
the polyoxyethylene chain is sufficiently large to 
produce water solubility of a given hydrophobe# non==" 
ionic surfactants of this type orientate themselves in 
micelleSyWith the hydrophobic moiety internally and the 
glycol chains to the outsidOo The glycol chain confers 
water solubility by trapping water molecules in seme

The exact amount and method of this trapping 
is however subject to conjecture# as# as yet# no inde"̂  
pendant method of measuring the aqueous co«volume of the 
micelle has been published© Hydroxonium ions# hydrogen



Ling and various tgfpee of arrangement o& u
mroumd the ether oxygens or within

oulated 4M moleoule® per polyoxyethylene ohain In a 
elle of Triton % 100 (n @ 10)o Of this# they 
geeted 80 molecule® of water were held by hydrogen 

g to the ether oxygens^with the rest physically 
the chaiHo H@kagawa — ?----"-«s

;ed with chain length# and other papers?^  ̂147# 148# 150«

ration# have given l# 8# 5# or 4 
ether ojeygen# depending on the chain length and the workers

As with most of the work on non^lomlcs# the majority 
of the studies of mlcellar structure has been carried

merclal detergents^and much of
ta which has appeared in the literature can he blamed
the batch variation of the nominally 

157#158pl65#164 (Be© Table 1) 
sOTSsedpth© polymerisation syntheses res 

g a range of
which even varies depending on the experimental conditions
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IBS"reproducible Wtorogonoity" euob oompoimda ore not 
Ideal for pbyeloal^'Ohemioal study©

The effect of fractionation of theee materials ha$ 
been etudled and further Illustrated this point#
Moleoular distillation of a saH%>le of Triton % 100 gave 
two fractions one of vhloh gave a clear solution In 
water# the o^er was classed as "Insoluble"© Further 
re&lstlllatlon of the two fractions gave one Insoluble and 
one soluble subfraotlon from eaoh© Consequent molecular 
weight studies by llght«=soatterlng of the two soluble 
sUbfmotions gave the mloellar weights tabulated©

‘ M

Lower Distilling Fraction 808 % 10̂
Undlstilled 90 x ID'
Higher Distilling Fraction 55 x 10'
(Where M,is the mlcellar weight and n^the memi number 
of ethylene oxide units per moleoule)
Reoonbination of the soluble and Insoluble fractions gave 
a molecular weight the same as that of the undlstllled 
compound©

These values# althou^ obtained by some rather naive 
assmiptions# indicate a trend which has been shown to 
occur with all polyoxyethylene type surfactants at a

n Aggregation
Number

8 575
,§ 10 159
I® 18 75



Table le

î?ious
Surface Active Ai

Hydrophobic
group

n Tempo lO^^M Agg@No© Haf<

% 6 18 lo86 58 45

^18 6 18 7,80 178 46

^18 6 18 8o40 191 136
6 86 18,0 411 136

^18 6 30 58o0 730 136
8 6o88 180 166

^18 9 86 4o 03 67 181

^18 9 86 6ol6 86 887

^18 9oô 3o86 63 166

^18 18 3o80 46 166

^18 18 5o89 81 166

^18 14 86 10,0 185 111
^18 18 6o06 51 166

^18 ^ 80o8 86 6ol7 66 810

^18 80 4,88 40 166

^18 30 86 So 80 66 111
^18 14 85 300 0 370 111
^18 100 86 46 o 6 465 111
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giTOii temperature & the mlcellar aggregation number for 
a given hydrophoble group deereaeee with Inoreaelng
polyoxyethylene chain and
similarly# ivlth a standard polyoxyethylene ohaln length# 
the aggregation number Inoreaees with Inoreaelng the 
length of the hydrophobia part of the molecule e#g© 
by the Inoreaelng the length of the paraffin ohaln?^'^^^^^^ 
(8e@ Table 1)©

Straight line relationships between the aggregation 
number and the reolprooal of the nunber of ethylene 
oxide units per moleoule have been obtained for the 
former aeries# which would appear to predict an aggre«* 
gatlon number of unity for a given hydrophobe© Whether 
this in fact happens has not been proved as little work 
has been done on detergents with ethylene oxide chains 
around the hypothetical length for monomer dispersion#

*ILbut it has been shown for some larger oompounds that#,
although still shelving a decreased aggregation number#
the mlcellar weight had risen appreciably over that of
the shorter confounds© This# coupled with a lower omo©
than expected# has been attributed to a decreasing 
solubility of the ethylene oxide portion as its molecular
weight was increased in this regiougor may be caused
by a steric hindrance of micellmr packing© Unfortunately



Table 1 (contd,)«

Hydrophobicgroup DL Temp, AggoNoc Ref,

GgPhc 8 25 20,8 373 109
CgPhc 9 26 8© 13 136 181
CgPho 9 86 6,67 111 287
G„Ph„8 9,6 25 6o 31 100 138
GgPh, ®' m o 26 9o 00 139 109
GgPho 10,0 30 10,6 162 168
GgPh. m o 25 5c 35 73 109
GgPh. *■ 9,6 25 16o9 265 138
GgPho m o 6c 63 100 155
GgPho m o 25 18,8 276 111
GgPhc ̂ m 3 85 8c 50 125 138
GgPh.* m 3 26 7,95 117 137
CgPho 15 25 7o00 80 111
OgPhc 15 4c 60 62 155
CgPh. 80 25 6,80 62 111
GgPh» 30 25 6,70 44 111
GgPho 30 2, 97 19 166
GgPho 50 25 4o 80 20 111



2 8 ©
there Is Insufficient data to show whether a graph of 
aggregation number vs, ethylene oxide unite per moleoule 
passes throng a minimum or merely flattens©

To correlate data obtained by different techniques 
the shape of the micelle is a further factor which has 
to be detemined© Three modela most frequently referred 
to for mlcellar aggregates in the concentration© being 
studied are spheres # discs yor rods© It has been put 
forward that# in dilute solution# small micelles of 
ionic detergents with molecular weights in the region 
of 10 to 80 X 10 are spherical ̂whereas large
micelles,with aggregate molecular weights of greater than

s500 X 10, are rod shaped©
From intrinsic viscosity mambera, sedimentation

constants, and light^^scattering dissymmetry ratios on a
111range of oompounds# Schick et al© # claimed a similar 

pattern for non^lomlG© i,©© in the range 45 ^ 100 x 10 
spheres appear the most probable# with discs or rods for 
large micell©©. For Triton X 100 (l e 90^000)#
Xushner and Hubbard^^ suggested a spherical micelle 
from 110it«scatt@ring and viscosity work# and Nakagawa 
and Xnouê '"’̂ the same for a series of compound© of 
ffiieellas- weight from 40 -> 60 s a.0® oa the hasis of 
eoastaat effective spooifio volwo. Boohapf®® ©a th®



Hydrophobic
group n Tampo lO""! AggoMOo Ref

Cĵ q«~M© 8 30 4ô 31 83 39
11 30 4o 21 66 39
12 29 3o71 63 176

G,j 12 30 3o72 63 168
12 20 6,67 80 38
12 30 6oll 86 174

,0(GHgOHgO)gE
s  Og 10^

M ^ Mlcellar Weight
AggoNOo e the number of monomers In the micelle 

synthesised compounds 
All mlcellar weights in the table were determined 
by light-scattering except those marked3 

^ dlffusion^vlscoB 1 ty 
# ultracentrifuge



ether head# pointed out that theme mlcellem are me email 
that the ll^t'«BGatt@rln@ dlaaymmatry value® of one whloh 
are obtained do not give much olue a® to the Ohape of 
the mioellee. Hie oaloulatlone# baaed on aurfaoe area 
meaaurementa and the hydrated volume of the mieelle# 
suggested that# for mloellea containing moleoulea with 
fairly short ethylene oxide chain lengths# the aaaumptlon 
of a rod=»llke mloelle was to he favouredo It la to he 
noticed however that he made no allowance for variance 
of the hydrophobic group and baaed his deductions on 
certain rather disputable assumptions8«=

a) the molecule was in the fully extended state,
b) the hydrophobes in the core did not overlap©
c) the croas-sectlonal area of the molecule in 

the micelle was the same me that at the 
water interface,

d) the co'^volume of water warn the same as that
90Obtained by Kushner for Triton X 100 == a 

figure itself obtained on the aseumption 
that the micelle was spherical© ;

The use of viscosity studies in the determination 
of mlcellar shape is complicated by the presence of the 
e@-®volum© of water in the micelle# and# until a method of 
disentangling the two effects is found# no deductions
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toom data @|}tain@d by this method earn b© mad© without 
making emrtain assumptions about one property or the 
other® Viseoslty has therefore been mainly used in 
Qonjunetlon with other techniques but, despite this, 
work done did at least Indicate a trend# as# though 
the viseoslty of a given molar concentration of an 
adduct decreased with the decreasing ethylene oxide 
chain length# (presumably due to decreased mlcellar 
hydration) # it passed through a minimum# after which an 
increased asymmetry and mlcellar aise outweighed these 
effects of hydration causing an increase In vlscosityo 
Oonf igurat ion of thê  mhylene J3xi^ Gham^

Due to the lack of knowledge of mlcellar dimensions 
much of the early speculation as to the configuration of 
the oxyethylene chain in the micelle was based on 
viscosity and X^ray diffraction data of the glycols 
themselves© Lower molecular weight chains 1,0, with not 
more than ten ethylene oxide units# appeared to exist 
in the regular extended "zig-zag" or trams structure# 
whereas longer chains oceured as the more condensed 
"meander" or gauche Coils# end "crumpled helical
and"highly convoluted" structures# particularly for 
very long chains# have been suggested as well

Rosch^^^ has claimed the meander form is the most

37 #148#149 #161-164



likely in aqueous solution; a spiral ahaia being formed 
due to oarboa^^axygea dipoles (forces which are said to he 
accentuated in water due to the presence of am omim 
structure) where each oxygen approached closely and was 
attracted t© a carhom atom separated from it hy three other 
carbon atoms and ©me ozygem atom© Despite its steric 
possibility# the meander form ha® been described a© 
somewhat "crowded"^^^ and may require stabilisation by a 
chain of hydrogen bond linked water molecules between the 
adjacent chain ©zygenso The polozyethylen© chain might 
even be a random mixtxir© of both confIgumblone# (trams @r 
gauche) as found in dioxane solution by dipole and 
infra-red memsurement^ 166--168

An expanding coll structure has been described from 
measurements ©f mlcellar v o l u m e b u t  the dimensions ©f 
the coils were d©pendan.t on the volume assigned t@ the 
hydrophobic core of the micelle; that of an oil droplet 
being considered the most probable^

A3.though not strictly coi-nparable with mice3,lar 
structure p application of the Gibbs equation to surface 
tension data ha© shown that the ©ir,e ©f the polyoxyethylene 
oxide chain was the controlling factor in the packing of 
■feh® iftoleexjles ia tix©  ̂180,185
increment of area per ethylene oxide unit decreased as the



ss®
aoribes? ot etîîylsae oseid© imite laeaeaeefio Gouplefi with 
a similar effect for swfaee potential measurement^ 
this has been interpreted as a coil formation of the 
polyoxyethylene chain ia the aqueous phase# the mlm of 
the colls iacreaeiag aa the chain lengthened without 
reaching complete randomness even with the longest chains 
studied by this technique# (containing up to one hundred 
ethylene oxide units),
The Effects of Temperature,

Solubility of surfactant compounds# even in dilute 
solutions# ia often limited to certain temperature ranges 
l,e, only between a lower "Krafft Point" and an upper "Cloud 
Point" can a solution exist without phase separation. Thus#, 
outwith these temperatures# the detergent loses many of Its

1 AOmost important properties* Little work appears to have 
b@en done on the Krafft point as few Illustrate this 
phenomenon but the cloud point has b@en studied extenslvely, 

A© has been discussed# mlcellar properties are influ
enced by the hydrophilic properties of the molecule# which# 
in turn# appear to be a function of the length of the 
polyo:3Eyethylene chain and the amount of water "trapped".
The cloud point has generally been assumed as being caused 
by a thermal dehydration of the micelle reaching a stage 
where the hydrophilic properties of the micelle were



0 0 ,

reduoed t© such a level that the surfactant was thrown 
out of solution. Above the cloud point a phase, rich in

' 1 7 0  171surfactant, separated out of solution, ^  leaving a 
concentration of surfactant in the co-existing aqueous 
phase in the region of the cmc. ; the detergent, in the 
latter phase, appearing to he dissolved as a monomer 
dispersion with virtually no micelles present®

Here, as with the other solution properties, 
altering the length of the polyoxyethylene chain for a 
given hydrophobe affected this behaviour; the cloud point
rising on increasing the number of ethylene oxide units

159 17Pin the chain® ’ For ether linked adducts of constant
glycol chain length it fell with increasing the size of
the hydrophobic group by ascending a homologous series®
Though cloud points are reasonably constant over a fairly

171wide range of concentration, some have been shown to
vary with concentration# and certain discrepancies in
the literature have been blamed on not taking results from
comparable parts of the curves of cloud point vs®

142concentration*
Provided the compound is pure,the cloud point of 

polyoxyethylene ether adducts appears as a sharp change 
in turbidity, but as the hydrophilic chain is lengthened, 
the cloud point reaches a stage where it is greater
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thmx lOOo To measure these higher cloud points Inoroaee 
In pressure has W e n  used to obtain higher temperaturea@ 
or addition of a range of ooaoentratlona of a euhetanoe 
which lowered the oloud point to a more easily meaaurod
tei^peratureg followed by eastrapolatlon of the values

1.obtained to aero additive ooneentratlonf
Gloudlng for no3%^lonlo aurfaotante Is a reversible 

prooedur©*? a clear solution being re=«obtalned when the 
tempertaure Is allowed to drop below the orltloal onoo 
It is of use in following the polymerisation of ethylene 
03slde onto a hydrophobic group as it can be adapted to
give a gpick idea of how far the reaction has progressed^

1TOSteele and Berger"" have used cloud points as a means 
of characterising non^^ioni© detergents from plots of 
cloud points vBo apparent densltyo These showed values 
for a particular type of surfactant fell into a char« 
acterlstlc band on the plots which could be used as a 
method of Identlflcatlono

1,58In direct contrast to many ionic detergents^ 
it has been shown that the mlcellar weights of polyosry--̂
ethylene type non-ionic detergents Increase with rising 
temperature  ̂ 176 rate of increase becoming

00 4 mggreater as the cloud point ia approached^
(See figure lo) It ia therefore obvious that one must



aso
also Gonalder the effects of temperatwe on mlcellaz? 
wel^it am& atructwe In eonjunotloh with the original 
ideas of mloeller dehydration when seeking an esqjlanation 
of clouding©

Kuriyam^^^ analysed micellar weights and apparent 
second irirlal coefficients (ohtalnqd from lights 
scatterixig of a methogydodecyl polyo%yethylene glycol 
over a range of temperatures up to the cloud point 
and of phase separation© He found the solute^aolvent 
Interaction decreased with temperature elevation^ the rate 
of decrease Increasing as the cloud point was approached, 
and concluded that the phase separation occurred not as 
a sixwle dehydration of small micelles but rather as a 
result of the decreased Interaction between water and 
Micoll©© which have grown very large©

Biffuaion'^viscosity e:;periments on m mothoaqr-̂
1 S7Apolyo%yethylene octanoate showed, the increase in 

micellar weight with temperature was accompanied by an 
increase in mlcellar radius and a decrease in hydration, 
with the development of maymmtry near the cloud point© 
Dalmtbra et al© have also postulated an increase in 
mi cellar asymmetry with temperature and mlcellàr weight 
increase; their compoundp a synthesised monododeoyl 
ether of he:Emo5cyethyl@ne glycolp giving an exponential



increase in micellar weight over the range studied© 
Gritloal micelle eonoentratloa followed a

oomplementmry trend to mleellar behaviour and deoreaeed
1*10as the temperature was raised*^ On the assui%%>tlon 

that the mloellar phase could he treated ae a aeparate 
phase and its oomposltlon remained constant over the 
range of temperature studied^ this effect has been used 
to calculate the partial molal heats of micelle

by use of an equation of the 
Glapeyronp'Glauslus type^^ o 9 7 p 1? / ̂ 178

and theneop from ^ the corresponding values
of the partial molal entropy ohange were obtained©

One of the advantages often quoted for non«^lonio 
detergents is their stability even in relatively high 
electrolyte concentration: this however does not mean 
by any manner of speaking that they, are unaffected by

1HA 1 1 9 0the presence of eleotrolytesT Early work by
Dosoher et showed that sodium chloride strikingly
raised the viscosity and turbidity of aqueous solutions 
of non=^lonlG detergents^ ivherems calcium chloride had a 
much smaller effect© Similarly the surface tension !%&:= 
creased gradually with increase of the ratio of oaleium



chloride to surfactant g, wheream it dooreaaod with 
sodium chloride© These effects^ were interpyGi'9& 8s 
aodium chloride "salting out" the no%&»ionio détergent 
whereas calcium salts "salted in" i©e© hydrated 
calcitm lone co'^ordinated in some way with the ether 
oxygene© Further aubatmitlation of this theory was the 
laolation of a aurfactant'»calcium chloride complex© 
Maclayp and others p ~ in an examination of the factors 
affecting aolubility of Roa=:'lonic mdducteg showed that 
in dilute solution the lowering of the cloud point by 
electrolytes ie a linear function of the ionic etrengthp 
and the obeerved ealtlng out effect for alkali metals 
and multivalent cations is roughly in the order of 
decreasing ion hydration© Kuriyama^*^® on the other handp 
pointed out that although calcium chloride exhibited a 
smaller effect on the cloud point when compared with 
sodium chloride at the same ionic strength^ if compared 
at the same molar strength they are virtually equally 
effective© The effect of electrolytes on the cloud 
points is obviously integrated with the complex network 
affecting micellar structure^ hydration^ and aggregation 
nunïber at different temperatures s>but whether one can
obtain an indication of the effects of electrolytes at
lower temperatures from their effects on cloud points



is doubtful0 partleulmrly in t t m light of ©tudi©©
m i  thb effeete of salt© on mleellar weight© at
different temperatures 80^ g addition of sodium
ohloride to a methoxy polyoxyethyloae dodeoyl ether
(a Ga IB) gave m linear Inoramae In mieollmr wei^t
with inoreaae of salt oonoontration whereas with ealoium
chloride0 although the mieollar weight Increased
Initiallyg, it was nearly constant over a range of 0o©
^ loO molar© At 50^ Gg, the effect of sodium chloride
was greater than at the lower temperature^ but at this
higher temperature addition of @guimoleoular concentrât'-
ione of calcium chloride was equal or more potent in its
effect on micellar weight than sodium chloride© A
further complication of the issue is that other workers
have claimed that addition of electrolytes at a given
temperature. does not necessarily give an increase in
mlcellar^^^'^ weight© ■ Becherl^^ working on # series
of commercial dodecyl ethers showed that although a
©light increase in mlcellar weight .wa® found for the
lower members of the series^ the larger molecule © shov/©d£>
if anything, a slight decrease in mlcellar weight© Schick 

IK 9et alo""'" have shown similar effects with an actadecyl 
ether series hut the decrease in micellar weight with 
added salt did not appear until a mmch longer polyoxyethylene



S9o
ehain v/a@ posent in th@ adduot (a a 100) e It hm@ h u @ &  
suggested that the inereased length of the poljro^eth^» 
lene ehain enhanced the adsorption of ©leotroljrte to

1110UOÎI an extent that it inoraased the overall eolubility 
of the detergent, but it would appear that nmoh depends 
on the particular eerlee being atudled©

In a further attempt to elnoldate malting onto the 
effect of added eleotrolyte on the omoo has been etndied, 
and here the order of effeotiveneee in lowering the omo© 
was In line with â deoreaae In lyotropic o 189^M B
being more pronounced with the more hydrophilic longer 
oxyethylene chains® A change In the lyotropic nmaber of 
the anions had a larger effect than that of the cations© 
Surface moment and surface tension studies have suggested 
a collapse of the ethylene oxide coil structure on the 
addition of sodium chloride in a manner similar to that 
ob@ew8d tor the glyeols by Bailey and Oallapd*^®
Addi'Ëloxi ox a ppotou douoi? or aeoegtop also affeote "feb© 
emoo" ©=g<. for a aouylpheayl adduet (a ® ;15)o

0o8@M HGl 160 tniex»0«=®ioa/iltTO
Wat.©j? 110 mieao==>m©l/iitTO
O0 8 8M îîaOîî 80 Jnl@i»o=.in©x/lite©



et uXm have attributed this shift to 
aKomlum lorn fomation Im the poljozyethylene chainsg, 
added pratcm© increase the Ionic character of the norn̂  
ionic detergents and consequently the cmo© is Increased, 
and vice versa® This has been taken by the authors to 
indicate that non-'̂ ionics are weakly cationic in aqueous

1 AHsolution, and, by Bacher, ' to explain the electrolyte 
effects in the terms of a positive double layer in the 
outer layer of the ml cello@ decent conductivity

iexperiments* t© try to clear up this last point appear 
to be somewhat masked by the presence of polyLierlsation 
catalysts in the substance® Strangely, no attempt was 
made to remove this beforehand,» . '

■ iA theory has been put forward' tliat the lowering 
of the ome®. in the presence of elfetroXyte does not occur 
due to any specific electrical property of the electrolyte 
but rather to its effect ob the solvent® On the basis 
that aucrase would markedly lower the activity without 
affecting the electrical properties, experiments have 
‘been carried out measuring etne.& in different concentrations 
of auorose solutions® Tliese however showed little variance, 
and coupled with the magnitude of the effects at given 
sleet roly te coneentratlons, ■ and tSie apparent epee ifi city 
of the anions, did not ..point to the activity effect as a



likely
Perhaps the most complete picture of this topic wa© . 

that obtained from ml cellar and surface studies by 
Schick ©t and^ on the basis of their results,
they have postulated the following meetonim for "salting 
out" of monp=lomlo detergents:^ salting out of neutral 
moleoulem depends on the oonoentration and ionic radii 
ef the eletrolyte, and the dlelectrio oonstmit of the 
noneleotrolyte@^^ Small hydrated ions (low lyotwpi© 
nWber) are more effective in salting out than large hydr̂ * 
ated ion© (hl0& lyotropic mmber)® This was shown to 
follow with the non=^lonlc surfactants studied; the 
salting out Increased with Increasing electrolyte 
concentration and with decreasing radii of hydrated lonm® 
The hydration of the anion© was more important than that 
of the cation©© Thus, they claimed^ there Is firstly the 
removal of hydrogen bonded water molecules^^^^^^ from the 
ether oxygens of the ethylene oxide chain by the 
Increased electrolyte concentration^ and secondly, the 
extent of the dehydration of the ethylene oxide chain 
ie then determined by the closeness of approach of the 
cations to the ether oxygens, but is partially 
counteracted by the tendency of the counter anions to b© 
hydratedg



The ability of detergent eolutlome to dleeelve 
erganlG coĵ oimds which are insoluble, or only slightly 
soluble Im water. Is one of their most striking properties, 
and is termed solublllsatiom^, For lonlos@ It Is generally 
believed that with moẑ p̂ polm? hydi^ocarbons intake ooews 
Into the interior of the micelle g partially mleelble 
polar eompoimdsp such as ootanol and phenols, by 
adsorption om the mloelle surfaee with the hydrooaz%om 
Inside and the polar group of the solubilisât© la the 
mgueous phase® Water soluble polar substances, aueh as 
glycerol and oertalm dyes, which are Insoluble in 
hydroomibons, are thought to be adsorbed onto the exterior 
of the micelles® With non̂ '̂ionic surfaotm%ts of the
polyoxyethylene type there is am addltioiml possible 
mode of Incorporation 1®©* into the polyoaqrethylene 
chain part of the mleellar st%»%%otur@®

In the study of soluhilisatloa, as with electrolytes, 
muoh of the work and Gonolusions obtained have been based 
on the effeets of solubilisâtes pm cloud points^
The ©load point of Triton X 100^^^ has been shovm to be 
significantly raised by anionic detergents and aliphatic 
hydrooai:bons, but, as the polarity of the solubilisate 
ims increased by the Introdiietlon of double bonds or



polar eozmtltuentsp t W  effects on ©loud points was
much 1@@B.marked® Aromatic and polar allphmtlo additive©

1oauaed the cloud pointe to be sharply deoreasedr 
The mode of Incorporation mmy aoeoimt for the 

difference In the effect© on cloud point© of $uoh eo%ib:= 
poimda® Dodeoame 1© InmolUble In a polyoxyethylene 
glycol and will be taimm Into the hydrophobic core of 
micelle; Wnsene however. Is mleelble with the hydrophobia 
moiety, with polyoxyethylene glyoole, and M t h  oonoemt»:̂ . 
rated mgueoue solutions of the glyoole, and may thus be 
partially present In the glyool struoture, thereby 
deoMaslng the hydrophilic properties of the mleelle®

Weldon and Nortom^^^ attributed the lowering of th® 
cloud point by bemseme and phenol to daoreaalmg of the 
hydrophilic properties of the micelles, W t  Mvlagatone 
suggested pH might also play mm Important part la the 
effect of phenols althou^ this latter Idea was refuted

191by later workr Such effects have been used In attempt© 
to develop imthods of aasay for non.'̂ 'lonloB In aqueous
aolutiom, either to ascertain the length of the oxyethylene 
chain of the adduet or to gain am Idea of Its prepertie©

... In
The solhblllsatlon of phenol and its anmleguea has 

a3,so been said to oeew by blnd&ng of the phenolic



.©ne ©haine by hydrogen Hlgwhl
1 OO j(|et alo ' ̂ hmv@ reported eomplex formation of phonp̂ - 

ollc shbstamae© with polyoxyethyleno . groups, and It ha; 
boon obeewed that many phezmlic substances were r©{ 
dissolved in eoneentrated solutions of polyoxyethylen©

and va
with their Gonoomltmit spootral changes, 

larly b

try to obtain a olearer Insight to this problem, Wt, 
as far as oan be seen;* mo work on perhaps one of the most 
suitable teehnlque# for such a problem I®©® diffusion 
has been carried out®

Light*^saatteriBg measurements have been made In m 
Btudy of the effect

its of
Kurlyama et These have shown

that the mleellar weights Inorea



the simple Incorporation of solublllsate molecules Into 
the existing micelle, but also from the nm#er of 
murfaotant moleoulea la the micelle Inereaelng with 
added 80l#»lll8at@® The eoluhlllaatlom proeeae was tlzerO'̂  
fore accompanied by a reeoaatltutlom of the micelles In
m maimer analogous to that ooneluded from other tech-̂ »

^no PIpnlqu^©0 The rate of Increase In mloellar wel#it
being more rapid with shorter oxyethylene chain eompoumda* 

The ooneept of "no soluhlll6atlon when there are n# 
micelles" (though addition of a third component may 
lower the oonoentratlon at whloh mleellea are formed), 
la also Illustrated by this work® Peaks in the plots of 
Rgp (Rayleigh® 8 ratio) vs® eomoentratlon below the emo®
(o^) the pure ooiz^ound, which Ineremsed a© the ratio 
of solublllsate to surfactant was raised, were Interpreted 
as being caused by solublllsate or a solUhlllsate'=* 
surfactant eomplex, ejected Into the aqueous phase by 
dilution below the ome® ̂ forming small droplets whioh 
increased the amoimt of seattered light® The concentration
at whleh this peak started to develop gradimlly decreased
with the addition of soltgbllisate in a manner similar to

pthat found for ionic detergents^
Increasing the temperature of ternary such

3Bas n^deoane or n=^d@oanol in an aqueous nonc:)laniG
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solution, shov/ed the aieellar weights to inorease with 
température £} but the pattern© of Increase varied from 
eaoli otherp rofXocting the different ef.foots on the 
cloud point of the two compound©®

'IJ7AAddition of an anionic detergent" ’ to a non«̂ lonlc 
gave a mixed micelle, the mieellar ?/@ight ohowing 
virtually a straight line relationship between the 
mieallar weights (at 30̂ ) of the two pure cOiîipounds In 
aqueous solution, and increase of mieellar weight with 
temperature elevation of the non^lonlo was progressively 
suppressed by Increasing addition of ionic surfactantp 
until a stage was reached when the micellar weight 
decreased on heating®
Surface Activity#<£3c;̂ftS5:*jCXÎ̂t3®KÆiŒ21.’S5a=SsrSWr£WKsfer5a?£fiïxjdSrt3̂fftha>.-e?Ki;»Mfa*

The adsorption of surface active agents at an 
interface causes a reduction in the surface tension; the 
surface tension dropping rapidly with increasing 
concentration until ,a constant minimum value is reached 
at the cmc® The general theory of adsorption of such 
oomp'ounds at the lat erf aces is that it is due to the 
ofpOGlag tendencies of the hydrophobic and hydrophilic 
groupsp the fonaer tending to escape from the surface 
of the water, provided the external phase :le sufficiently 
sympathetic, the latter group tending to pull the raolecujj
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into solution©
With non'̂ ionlo detergents of the type under 

consideration it has boon shown for a given hydrophobe 
group that the surface tension at the air^water interface 
above the erne® imoreaaes with increasing glycol length, 
the actual value of the surface tension being a property 
©f the hydrophobe in question^  ̂  ̂llo, 159,109, 8
and the temperature; the aurfaee tension decreasing with 
rise in temperature over moderate rangeai

Measurement of the surface tension has been employed 
for the determination of the cmcf,  s, 119, 196,  B19 having the 
advantage that ' the B01.utioa may be examined without the 
need for the addition of any extra ooîï̂ ponent which may 
Itself effect the value obtained, and application of the 
Gibbs® Equation to measurements below this concentration 
have been used to calculate the • area per molecule at 
the i n t e r f 188,199 .measurements have shown
that the ethylene oxide chain la the determining factor 

• in the packing of the interface, the area per molecule 
increased with the length of the glycol chain, but the 
increment per ethylene oxide decreased® Similar résulta, 
obtained from surface potential studies, have been used 
in an attempt to discern the orientation of the glycol 
ohatol’̂^ • .
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Swfaoe aging, said to be absent with ehorter

eoi#oimd8^ ^  hae been reported by Ottewill^
and partle%%larly ae the eoneentratlom
of the solution eame near the erne® Times alio ted for 
attainment of eqalllbrlim vary vastly with different 
workers and although up to three hours at 10^^ molar ©am 
be expected from consideration of diffusion of the

OO'I Oppmolecules to the alr^'water interfaoe, several days
were required for a monohexadeeyl ether of hexao%yethylene 
glycol at eoneentrations less than the erne®, which, in

i pgoonjimotlon with other results, "* suggest further factors 
are involvedo

Other methods of observing adsorption have been rep^
but with a great deal of variance 

OGOurlng in the results, depending on the interfaeial 
conditions and the mod© of analysis; selective adsorption 
of shorter length ethylene oxide chain adduets often 
influencing the results to different extents©

Interfacial tensions of aqueous solutions of 
polyoxyethylone ether adduct© against such substances 
as vegetable benzene, and toluene, gave
minima with ethylene oxide contents of 14=̂ 90

PiSand units respectively, but hexane followed a
pattern similar to the alr^water Interface® Lipophilic



POABubstanceBp such as carbon blaok;^ gave a Langmuir 
type adsorption for a range of nonyl=^pheaol adducte,

8 8 5but for a hydrophllie powder, such as ealGlum eaibonate, 
the type of adsorption depended on the examined
and was very sensitive to ohange In chain length®
Oompoumd© with less than four and more than nine ethylene 
oxide units per molecule showed no adsorption onto 
calcium carbonate, those with five and six gave Langmnlr 
type, whereas seven and seven point five ethylene oxide 
units showed mnltl*='layer adsorption®
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The present lack of published work on pure synthoalBOd
ooBipomid® Bmkes correlation of the information appearing 
In the literature extremely difficult© The use of 
polymerised mixtures, prepared under varying conditions, 
sometimes fractionated, coupled often with Inadequate 
definition of the experimental condition© and varying 
methods of interpretation, have led to the widely 
diverging results for nominally similar compounds*

It would appear at the present stage that the 
formulation of generalised rules for the colloidal pro^ 
parties of polyoxyethylane mono alkyl/aryl ethers would 
present a formidable task as their behaviour in solution 
is not merely a simple effect of varying the etlzylene 
oxide content but the product of a much more complex 
combination of the effects of many variables, both 
physical and chemical on the hydrophilic and hydrophobic 
moieties*
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Soatterlng by Particles whose Dimensions are     mm niiuijiuttiiiini n m m i rpi mrnrwwwm

.

Dilute Oases©
(io.eo for non™interfering, optically isotropio, randomly 
located particles)®

If any particle in space is subjected to an electric 
field of strength '4q its constituent electrons 'become 
su'bjected to an electric force in one direction and its 
constituent nuclei to a force in the opposite direction; 
a dipole moment^ p, is thus induced in the particle, which, 
if the particle is optically isotropic, will he parallel 
to the direction of the electric field® The magnitude of 
the dipole moment is proportional to the electric field 
strength; the proportionality constant,cîC , Imown as the 
polarizahility of the particle, represents the degree to 
which the electrons and nuclei respond to the field:

p = dL^ (1)
A periodic electric field, such as Is produced hy 

a parallel beam of plane^^polarised light (the general 
equation for which is given by:-

t? - ^^co89Tf(7t x/tO (2)
where is the maximum amplitude; V & the frequency;

 ̂the wavelength measured in the medium of propagation; 
tp the time; and x, the location along the line of



propagation) will thus ladua© an oscillating dipole 
in , any partial© in Its path such that

P =̂ oL &^@os8Tr(y t %A) (5)
The osolllatlng dipole produoes an oscillating 

mmgrnetio field» In turn aecompanied by an oscillating
QpAeleotrio field; the combination of both constituting 

am ©leotTOBiagnetia wave (semttered light)*
The scattered radiation is m spherical wave extending 

in all directions with a field strength proportional to§-
a) ^/dt 0 (The first derivative represents an electric

current),,
b) sin ©I ; where la the angle between the dipole

axis and the line joining the point of 
observation to the dipole*

c) ^/r ; where r is the distance between the dipole and
the observer and imist be large* (The total 
energy flux per unit area must vary a© "/L8 
but since the intensity Is proportional to 

f>must vary with ^/r*
d̂ '0 ̂Differentiating equation 5« to obtain '

Introducing this and the other proportionality factors» 
and dividing the product by the square of the velocity
of light (@̂ )p for dimensional correctness » one obtains

a » zA) . .  •  . . .   . .. -      _ . ff %

'c r
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where is used to designate the field strength of the 
scattered radlWLtlom*

The experimental measure of the energy in a light 
wave is the intensity^ (the energy which falls on 1 cm? 
of area per second) and, as mentioned on the previous 
page» hy Poyntingb theorem?^^ this quantity is proport
ional toî ĝ, averaged over a period of the vibration» 
hence » from equation 4* the Intensity of the scattered 
light, 1 9 is given by

„ g  oos®£sr(m - %/X)]
8 B •.ĝjpS '' '

and from equation S» the Intensity of the incident beam, I 9
ig^eos^^ffCTt - x/ĵ  ̂ (6)

may be calculatedo Substituting l^for , the ratio 
of the two intensities then gives

oL sin 0̂
L  " a V   ̂ ^

This equation was first derived by Rayleighf̂ *̂  its 
most significant feature being the inverse fourth power 
dépendance on the wavelength of the incident light® A 
factor which has been used in the explanation of several 
natural phenomena including the blueness of the sky*

As everything in equation ?» can be evaluated 
except the polarizabllity»eL, a substitution for this in
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terns of measurable quantities is indicatedo

The polarinability of a medium is related to its
f 8P7 Which Is, in turn, equal to 

the square of the refractive index at the same 
frequency, if the molecules are in a vacuum:

^ «1 a (8)
where N is the number of particles per oc*, and as
 ̂̂  n^p o o s: 4TVMcL (9)
Now, (»i)(n-’i)p and as n is close to unity in
the systems under consideration;

&5> 8(m-l) (10)
0 0 n*=“l SïfMüt» (il)

Dividing by o (concentration in gmso/cco) gives
n(̂ l _
Q a

but represents the change in refractive index with 
addition of gas molecules from zero concentration to 
concentration c, 1*0 ® dn/dc®

^ ËSMé̂  (ib)dc o
or, by rearrangement and squaring,

J ^ ^ (15)
4irt

Rayleigh^8 equation (7) was only calculated for one 
particle, so for N particles, provided they are entirely



indépendant of one another and randomly loeatedp
leA^sin^O, Mr

Combination of equations 13o and 14, with 
anbstltntion of for H (where VFl® Avagadro^a nnmbar 
and M ie the molecular weight of the particle) gives

4TT^(dn/do)^Mo
(15)

As the angular dépendance of scattering is given 
by the term sln^^ p it can be seen that if vertically 
polarised light Is used and observations are made in a 
horizontal plan© the scattered intensity will be constant 
( ^  is constant) but in any other plan© the intensity 
will be dependant on sin^^o

Figure So
z %

Scattering from a small particle with polarized light
The scattered intensity is indicated by the length of

¥

the vectors.
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1% practicef an nnpolarlaeâ ‘beam is generally used 

as the source of the incident beam; this may however be 
taken as equivalent to two superimposed plane«polarized 
beams® independant in phase® and of equal intensity® 
with their planes of polarization perpendicular to one 
another® The Intensity of scattering® in® is therefore 
the sum of terms of the two forms of equation 16.
For the vertical component:»

ig,̂ , sin® 0, ( dn/de ) ®Mc

and for the horizontal oomponsats»
4Ti®8in®^(an/do)®Me

t^o jT a V (17)

(18)

where 0, and are the angles made by the line of 
observation with the y and a axes® respectively.
Thus Ig âir®(da/dc)®Me(sin®0j -s- sin® 0̂,)

ô ~ J f

But the resultant of sin® 9, sin® ̂  a 1 •!• cos I 
where 0 is the angle between the line of observation and 
the direction of the light beam (in the %y plane). Thus 
equation 18. may be e%pr@8s@d in the simpler form of

■la Bit®(dn/de)®Me(l -s- cos®0 )
süj£3ïï3a'»3avfsrTO»rîisi

/fA'^r®
(19)

The angular dépendance of the intensity of scattered
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lightÿ for an umpolarlzad Incident beam 1© given in 
figw® @o

Figœa 80

t IMË I'll I ii,KBii.’il'rifeS«gfcTft;taSWi:‘3CTW*i*gSgiW&

Soattasping fram a small pai?tial©(impolaî ls©d Ineldent 
light) o The Intensity of the seattéped light p indioated 
fey ta© length© of the veotorsp le ©ymmetrloal about 
tlié 2t #3:1 ©o
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SoattegliijEg of Transparent Grystalso

Unlike the conditions considered in the previous 
section^ where random location and complete indépendance 
of the scattering points was assumed, in a crystalline 
solid the opposite situation prevails* The individual 
scattering particles are rigidly fixed in space relative 
to one another resulting in destructive interference 
between the light scattered from individual particleso 
The interference being complete when the v/avelength of 
light used Is considerably greater than the interparticle 
distance, as the particles in the crystal can always be 
paired off in such a way that the light paths from the 
two particles to an observer at any particular value of 9 
will differ by half a wavelength.

A liquid; though ordered to a greater extent than 
a gas, is not completely so, the molecules being 
continually on the move. Thus if a liquid is treated 
as a series of small, equal volume elements, 
(dimensions and one considers two such elements
separated by the right distance for the light paths to 
an observer to differ by half a wavelength, whereas in 
a crystal one would get complete destruction of the



scattered light, la a liquid the number of scattering 
particle© in each volume element le the same only when 
averaged over a period of time* At any given instant 
the partially random motion of the partiele© in the liquid 
give© rise to fluctuation© in the density at any particular 
point so that the number of particles in the first volume 
element differs from that of the second* There is thus 
an excess of scattering of light from the one which is

p^nnot cancelled by the other element*

The Ideal Solution*
On the assumption that the scattering by the solute 

is ideal i*©* the effects of the molecules, and the 
molecules themselves, are quite indépendant, a derivation 
similar to that used for calculating the scattering 
from a gas can be used, the main difference being the 
molecules are now immersed in a medium of refractive 
index, n , instead of the free space for which the 
refractive index i® unity*

Corresponding to equation 19* one obtains from this:=̂
l0 cos%) ( dn/dc) % c  — .      -   

c T  A'
where M.is the molecular weight of the solute and c, its
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O0aeentî?a1;i©n in gtiu/oc«.
Maoromoleculan solutions do not, however hehave 

ideally and the preceding equation would only apply at 
infinite dilutions. A clearer insight to the problem
is that developed by the adaptation of Smoluchowski's

SSIfluctuation theory to solutions by Einstein and
DebyeO'

Fluctuation Theory^
As with pure liquids the solution is considered as 

being made up of email volume elements p y g of dimensions 
smaller than ̂ 8 0  so that the entire element can be 
coneidered a single scattering source but is large 
enough to contain many solvent molecules and a few 
solute molecules*

Being a two component eystemp only a single variable 
of oomposltionp the concentration of the solutep (gm*/oc* ) 
Is required; the fluctuating conoentration^o^is designated 
by c ss 4-̂  c where is the average concentration over 
the entire solutioup andSog the concentration fluctuation 
(which may be positive or negative and will occur in a 
completely random manner)©

Corresponding to the fluctuations in concentration 
there are fluctuations in polarlsability and refractive
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laciez* Thus if jJ is the average polar 1 sab 111 ty of a 
volume e l e m e n t ^  ̂ represents the polarisability
of a given element at any instant^ being the 
contribution due to the eoncentration fluctuation^ f Oo 

From equation fa the light scattered by a single 
volume element at a particular instant is

1 4- ^ ® s i a ^ 0,
(SI)

and for N volume elements (where ^  ̂p

lôi/'Cx' 4 &L) ®sin®9, N

But as = SX'̂ aL-!- ( W ^  (22)
/ 8the contribution of %L is zero for the same reason as 

the scattering of a perfect crystal is zero and any 
terms in &Lmust cancel out each other as there is an 
equal chance of their being positive or negative, one Is 
thus left for the scattering per unit volume containing 
M volume elements

i. 16-rt̂ (S"oO ®sin^9i

where (&L)^ is the average value for a large number of 
elements at any instant*

Temperature5 pressure j> and concentration will also
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affectĵ  ̂thus the fluctuation^ cSdL# can be expressed in 
terns of fluctuations of these variable©

5  j-= (̂ )«X +
For dilute solutions ̂ the first two terms on the right

uhand side of eqation 24* can be assumed to be the same asA
for the solventp andg as in practice the solvent scatter 
is deducted from that measured for a solution^ these two 
terms may be ignorede

In a manner analagous to equation 8* one can obtain 
in terms of àn/àcs-*

IB, ',P ■ -,(ilp

Hencep by squaring the remnants of equation 24* and 
substituting this into equation 28* give©

21 g 4*fî^(à n/à c ) in^Ôg ̂ 6c
Io

where (E%) 1© the average value for the concentration 
fluctuation*
Similarly for unpolarized lights--

& =  ^ (s-?)
X  2>
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In a Byst©m at egulllbsplimp tiw change in a 
theOTOdyiMïiic gjaantity from ita mean vaine p Sg to any 
other value p Xp muet involve some sort of change in 
free energy g io@o &G f(%) f(S)g the probability 
of this change occurring is given by e As
large fluctuations in concentration are not ©sspected to 
occur one can ©xpen.d Sg* in a Taylor series and retain 
only the first two terms»

V ‘

but the average concentration about which fluctuations 
are occurring is the equilibrium concentration at constant 
pressure p therefore 'gj ss 0»
The probability of a given value of 6 c then becomes

"If _  i^^Yæs (89)
which makes positive and negative values of equally 
probable» The expression for the average value of (6©)^ 
is obtained from equation 89» and gives on integration

P kT
(àVàô®)^ p
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Taking n̂  and n^ as the nmdber of moles of solvant 

and solute respectively g In a volume elament̂ ^

“s^s the total volume of the element «
or toj ^ %/Vj )dUgg where and ¥p are the partial 
molal volumes of solvent and solute o

At constant temperature and pressure any free 
energy change accompanying change in concentration is

da a a j l i g d n ^

dn8
Vp/

“  A  / i + 2

whereyU/̂  andyA,g are the chemical potentials of solvent 
and solute respectively^

0/ •/̂y/ - /m *The number of solute moles per cOo is
dn^ ̂  (7^/M)de

ii) A V
2 (sg)

Differentiation of equation B2& with respect to a gives

a
ToP / T^P

But by the aibhs^Duhem Equation
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00 ©quation 65o becomea

V a .
and aine#

i cPg/ 2 \ W % V ,  4- n„Vgjj ùju,l /oO I fn ;̂ *̂™‘̂ 8̂«SMïBHsrîStoe™2RKasHZE3e*B=OKa»Baît-i=Gî̂ «2t6)Wi \ /T^P M| _ %F II OC,

Introducing this Into equation 50« and henc© into equation 
27o produo©®!

iâ =. r n & 2| m A @ l ! D J z _ s m ! ^ A  ( ss)
■*•©

Th© dépendance of the chemical potential of the 
solvent on the concentration of the solut© can he 
©3£presaed as

V.kT

^  I ̂  *5* BBe  ̂60c^ o © © e o ©ITpP
where B and 0 are the second and third virial eoefficienta 
respectively©
But as k ©Î % / y

1 /Vll Apil/ .ŒŒSS3» CSLgjatf-îg-CT K ^ 6Gc oQOùooÿ (56)

Introducing this into equation 55,

lo ̂ A V ( %  3B« <• SOc® ...) (Sï)
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For dilute solutions the differenoe between and the
refractive indess of the solvent beoomee negligiblep eo 
that n® may generally be replaced by At infinite
dilution this equation reduces to the theoretical 
equation (20)© B can he related to molecular size and 
sbape?®"^

Bguatlon 07© has also been calculated by the exact 
molecular theory of Pixman?^^

Ae ( experiment ally the distance between the 
centre of the solution cell and the light detector unit) 
varies with the apparatus used, a more suitable method 
of determining a comparable value for the light scattered

3
is by Rayleigh" 8 ratio p. ^ % A   ̂or more conveniently
by the ratio g

«œ«TOS=I=ÏBC3(KG5î:..Jffiî- R
I (1 -5* COS 0) ^

giving
Kc

^0“ %  •*■ ■!• SGe^M
Ep being an optical constant given by

e/ïi^®(an/dc)®
JTK
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Am alternative experimental procedure is to 

Interpret the light scattered as the turbidityT ̂ of 
the substance; the relationship between T  and being 
found by integrating the scattered lights over the
area of the surface of a sphere of radiusg givings

(39)

One thus obtains^ analagous to equation 38̂

O O O o © © O

whe^e W \ ^ ( W a e ) ^

The quantity^ Tg is ordinarily too small to be 
measured but experimental results are frequently reported

he* jKf*in the form of when has actually been measured©
Experimentally^ for particles with dimensions less

than ^/ZQq it is necessary to determine la as a function
of 0 only in so far as to show there is no asymmetry in
the scattering envelope© Subsequent measurements are
generally made at 90° to the incident beam and the
turbidity at this angle determined for various concen==
trations of the solute g and the solvent; a plot of 
Ko_ Cg (where T g is the turbidity of the ̂ B

solution at concentration^ c gsu/ml© and T   ̂ the
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turbidity of the solvent) g extrapolated to zero solute 
concentration giving an intercept equal to 1/M and the 
limiting slope a measure of the second virial coefficient,

In the preceding derivations it has been assumed 
that the scattering particles in all cases were optically 
isotropicp and» as discussed» when the incident beam 
is •unpolarized» there is induced in the particle tvm 
independant oscillating dipoles» both perpendicular to 
the direction of the incident beam; on© at 90° to the 
horizontal plane and one at 90° to the vertical plane©
The former will obviously contribute nothing to the 
radiation in the line Q « 90° in the horizontal plané 
(see figures 2» and 3©) » thus the light viewed along 
this line will be completely polarized in the vertical 
plane and the ratio of horizontally to vertically 
polarized scattered light will be zero.

In an anisotropic particle the induced dipole 
moment is not necessarily parallel to the electric 
vector of the incident light» thus the ratio of 
horizontally to vertically polarized light will not be 
zero© This ratio is known as the depolarization ratio» 

Where anisotropic effects are present the value of 
Ig observed is therefore greater than the theoretical
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value obtained from eoncentration fluctuations a© there 
i© also the possibility of additional scattering due to 
fluctuations in the orientation of the scattering particles, 
This excess scattering can however be related to the 
depolarization ratiof^^ and a correction factorf®^ 
calculated from the latter» ^ applied to the

observed value for the light scattered©
Caution must be exercised in the interpretation of 

depolarization» as it may also arise from secondary 
scattering» and this does not affect the intensity of 
scattering appreciably; Gaiduachekf^^ has gone so far 
ae to say that in most cases where non=^zero values of />j«, 
have been reported» it is not at all certain whether 
the measured values of really reflect anisotropy at all©

Particles of dimensions less than ̂ 8 0  have been 
considered as point soatterer© or» in other words» 
equivalent to single dipoles» whereas in reality» they 
are made up of a series of dipoles® For these particles 
the separation between the dipoles is small compared 
with the wavelength of the incident light» and the 
combined radiation is coherent because the phase 
differences between the individual contributions are too
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small to caus© laterf@reno@e \Vh©n on© dimension of the 
partial© nnder examination exceeds the particle
can no longer he considered $ single scattering eource 
as the differences in phase between the scattering of 
dipoles in various parte of the particle has become 
large enough for destructive interference to occur®
This is illustrated in figure 4®

Figure 4®

\ \

and Pj are two points on a large scattering 
particle® 0,is a reference plane where all of the 
incident light Is in phase^ and Ap a second reference 
plane perpendicular to the scattered beam at viewing



angle980 The dietanae OP̂ A is olearly considerably 
less than the distance OP^Ap so that light scattered 
from Pjp will reach the observer out of phase with that 
scattered from P.p thus causing Interference and
diminution of the scattered intensltyo Comparison with 
a third reference plane g Bp perpendicular to the view<̂  
ing angle p 0  ̂» a smaller angle than 0  p shows that the 
difference between OP^B and OP^B is less than the 
difference between OP^A and OP^Ai consequently there will 
be less interference and less diminution of intensity at 
the smaller angle* The path difference g and subsequent 
Interferencep disappears altogether at the zero angle*
(See figure 6*)

Particle Diameter
y $

o

Partial© Diameter

48

Figure 5* The angular distribution of the vertically 
polarised component of spherical particles*
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The effect of decreased scattered intensity is 

generally described by a function P(0) where
p(@) Scatterea intmalty fog a large particle at angle 9'  ̂ Scattered intensity without interference at ahgle 0

■pgqThis fimetion has been derived by dividing the
particle up into (y scattering elements and thence 
evaluating it in terms of the distance between two 
scattering elements p and a function of the angle
of observation and the wavelength

where 7^^is the wavelength, in the scattering medium*
This gives a value for P(0) based on random orientation 
of the scattering partiel© which may be used for both 
polarized and unpolarised light*

&  <  < («)

»

13
1^1 jssl

cr

where is the distance from the l̂ t̂h to the 3*™th 
scattering points^

One of the most important results of eouation 43* 
first recognised by G-uinier» is that g although the 
behaviom* of P(@) as a function of angle depends Upon 
the shape of the particle g, it becomes independant of



particle shape as Ô  approaches zero andg under these 
limiting Gondltionsg hecomes a measure of the radius 
of gyratlono

By expansion of the sine term under the summation 
sign of equation 43* in terms of a power seriesg and

< r »since /  > 1  ̂on retaining only the first
i^l

two terms of the expansion one obtains
f  ^ y  f  f  _

)L ” 3!0-® ^
1^1

From calculations on the configurations of particles 
divided in O" elements it can be shown

^13 -
1^1

where R_ is the average radius of gyratiouo
Substituting equations 48*> and 45*. into equation 

44o gives $

o C  P(0) s i -  R ®sin®§^ (46)
9-$o 3 K  ® ^

As the usual notation for this function is F^^(0)© and



for small values o f x can be taken as equal to 
I'fX

pW I  ̂  10-»O ■̂*
For large particles the decreased turbidity due to

interference upsets the values obtained for molecular 
weights if the results are analysed by equation 40*
From the definition of P(0) the measured value may be 
corrected by introducing this function into the equation

vP He 1I «Zt£îCJ,3» «ïss*

or in the fuller form^ from equation 47* ; 

e->0 ^
but as the equation for P(a) is only valid at very high 
dilution it is necessary to extrapolate the data at 
each angle to zero concentration before on© can perform 
the extrapolation indicated by equation 49* At the sam© 
time it is necessary to extrapolate the data at each 
concentration to zero angle so that and B can be 
determined by equation 40* (this equation i© only valid 
for large particles at zero anglep see page 71)*

Zlxm^s method f03? analysis of light-^aeattering 
result©*^achieve© this by plotting ^  v®* sin(^^) ^  kc^
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Where ICp is an arbitrary constant chosen to give the 
plot a convenient spread*

From the extrapolations to zero angle one obtains
He ^a plot of vs* kCp whichp on extrapolation to o Op

1give© an intercept of 6  with SBk as the limiting slope; 
andp from the extrapolations to zero concentration^ a 
plot of %  vso ^klch (from equation 49* ) gives
the same intercept as 9 ^ 0 plot* The limiting slope 
is a measure of E

It should he noted that the extrapolation method 
is applicable only over a limited range of dimension© 
i*©a 0*06 ̂  If falls below the lower
limit P(0) 'becomes too small for accurate estimation^) 
and above the upper limitg. it is impossible to measure 
values of 0 small enough to give an accurate extrapolation, 

The radius of gyration can be interpreted in terns 
of molecular dimensions by comparison with standard 
modelsI the dimensions of the models being related to 
the radius of gyration by:==

Sphere; R ® s SD^SO (50)E
Hods s L^/12 (51)E
Coils E„® ™ P^/6 (58)O

where is the diameter of the sphere; Lg is the
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length of the rod; and is the root mean square 
distance across the coll*

The correct choice of model can often he made by 
fitting the zero concentration line of the 2imm plot^ 
and using the observed radius of g^rration actually 
obtained as the basis for calculating the theoretical 
values for P(9) from equations which have been 
developed for the various models:^

P(0) ss|̂ '-̂ (ain x <=» x cos ^ (55)

where x s sln^/^

Goils^®^ P(0) ^ •> w - 1) (54)
\w /

where Stj 2

Rods^^^ P(0) ss 1 c=v »8- * o 0 * (55)

where x ^ (^^)sin^^

By comparing the limiting line of the 21mm plot with 
the lines obtained from the theoretical values ̂ an idea 
of the most suitable model can be gained. The appropriate 
dimensions can then be calculated from equations 50=>52o

A second means of treating data is by the dissymmetry 
method* In addition to measuring the light scattered at 
90^p measurements are also made at two angles symmetrical
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about ©eg* 46^ and 155? The values of the

dissymmetryp Z = -r^ . - have been tabulatep(i35^)
as a fimction of P(90^) and of the ratio of Gharaeterlstlo 
particle dimensions to the wavelength of the light usedo 
From measurements of and choice of a suitable model 
for the particle^ ig^ may be corrected for internal 
interference to enable M® to be calculated^ and the 
characteristic dimension of the particle determined*
This procedure involves preconceived ideas as to the 
type of model which best fits the particlep but for 
small values of Z (^ 1*8)  ̂ little error is introduced 
in calculation of Mg as the values of P(90*̂ ) for the 
different modela in this region are similaro

The extrapolation method from equations 40* and 49* 
is limited to molecular dimensions below

These equations give g within their limits ® a weight 
average molecular weighty Bâ whereas the
radius of gyration is a a average* Developments from 
investigations of molecular weight distribution for 
polydisperse samples^ where the radius of gyration 
becomes large ( ^  8 0 0 & ) introduced into the light
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scattering equations have evolvedp for large coiled 
moleoules^’̂

He&SSSSSTS»

and for large rod molecules

2
(s@)

850

r(c=o) %
i
tt !(¥,) \  %

(57)
Thus if the molecules are large enough a number 

average molecular weight and particle dimensions are 
obtained; this condition occurring on the asymptote to 
the limiting line to the Zlmm plot whlchÿ for these 
large particles g» may be a curve* The lower part (assuming 
that measurements could be made at very low angles) 
giving and the upper part a function of M^o



The increase In viacosity eeoompanylng the solution 
of a maeromoleeule » soap^ or other substance forming a 
colloidal solution is a fairly readily measured effect g 
and consequently has been the focus of considerable 
effort to derive information as to the nature of the 
solution and the solute.

On the basis that the Increase in viscosity arose 
from distortion of flow lines around the particles g

PBPEinstein  ̂ calculated for a suspension of rigid» 
completely wetted spheres y sufficiently far apart so ae 
to prevent overlap of the distortion of the flow lines
produced by each individual particles

.1^ (1 + So 50) (58)
Where » is the viseosity of the suBpensioni^  s the 
Viscosity of the solvent; and 0p the volume fraction of 
the disperse phase*

This approach has been adapted for use in the inter̂ » 
pretatlon of viscosity of colloidal or maeromolecular 
solutions on the assumption that such a solution can be 
taken as equivalent to a suspension of particles within 
the limits defined by ElnstelHo

Extension of Einstein 8̂ treatment to asymmetric 
particles leads to complications due to orientation of
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the particles with the stream lines» but at sufficiently 
low velocity gradients» this effect is negligible and

derived for particles which are ellipsoids 
of revolution:

^?' ” ^  t  sp (59)
where O n  the specific •viscosity is equal to { r 1 )
and))» Sikuhâ s factor » is a function of axial ratio and
shape*

The Einstein and Siraha equations take no account of
solvation of the particles» 1*6.

M  Volume of Solute
' Total Volume of Solution 2

where e» is the solute concentration in gmo/ml*; and 
the specific volume of the solute ^ the reciprocal of it© 
density* If however the particle is iiydratad its effective 
volume is increased by the co-volum© of water associated 
with it:-
%rdrated Volume of Solute ^ Volume of Solute -i-

Volum© of Hydrating Water

where (a) p is the water of hydration expressed as gm* water/ 
giAo solute; and » the specific volume of the water 
(assumed to have the same value as the unbound ivater)*
The volume fraction of a hydrated solute» is thus:^

Volume of Hydrated Solute 
" Total Volume of Solution
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® jÿ/a.-i-^^yvg^ (60)

whlohp on introduction into Simha’s equation gives

"7 0P " V ->’ “V s ) ]
Equations 61» 59» and 58» oan only be applied to

infinitely dilute solutions to satisfy the conditions of
non-lnterferenoe specified by Einstein» thus for practical

255purposes the form suggested by Oncley lias been adopted^

o L  ^ V V  (6S)

This treatment can be used for colloidal particles
which can be considered as fairly compact entities but
for such things as flexible polymers other interpretations 

277must be usedo
Further» in the Oncley equation» as the volume fraction 

used is the unhydrated value» the i n t e r c e p t / » obtailned

by extrapolation of a plot of vs* ^ is a function of both 
particle shape and hydration; one of which must be known 
before the intercept can be fully analysed*
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Fractlonation of oommerolal adduoto of ethylene 
oxide haOf, as yet» only produoed oo^poimds with a 
narrower chain length distrlbûtlon^^^^^'^®^ W t  llhewlsop 
attempts at synthesis of a pure compound of this type» 
with an unambiguous number of ethylene oxide units per 
molecule» have been fraught with difficulties» stemming 
from the very nature of the compounds concerned* 
Similarity of linkages throughout the compound» and 
similarity of the chemical properties and solubilities 
of the desired product» the starting materials» possible 
contaminants » and products of side reactions» coupled 
with a strong tendency to form emulsions and the fact 
that most of the compounds wanted are beyond the range 
of distillation by normal procedures» have made the 
Isolation and purification of synthesised detergents 
m very difficult problem* This» without doubt» accounts 
for the lack of published results on this topic*
Pro1Imlnary Experimente *

As mentioned in the introduction» the route for 
synthesis mainly used has been a Williamson Ether 
reaction of an alkyl halide with the xâonosodlum salt 
of a glycol; the latter compound being prepared by
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dissolving metallic soditrai in a four molar excess of
th© appropriate glycol*  ̂ Using this method the
syntheses of raonohexadecyl ethers with up to six
ethylene oxide units have been described by direct or
stepwise addition of the glycol unitsf^^^^

In an attempt to bypass the rather tedious build
up of oxyethylene glycols from di- and tri- ethylene
glycol©» samples of P.E.Go 300 (a Shell» polymerised
polyoxy©thylene glycol with a mean molecular weight
equivalent to about 6*4 ethylene oxide units) were
fractionally distilled» several time©» up a six inch
fractionating column packed with Dixon gauze rings*
From physical characteristics and hydroxyl analyses
the appropriate cuts appeared to have been reasonably
fractionated» but conversion of the apparent
hexaoxyethylene glycol to its monohexadecyl ether by
the Williamson reaction synthesis» and subsequent
purification by published methodaf^^*^^ gava a compound
with a melting point some 3^^ 5^ lower than that
described by other workersf^^ The presence of
glycol was initially suspected as causing the depressed

50melting point but the application of published» and 
other techniques for its removal had little effect
on the end product*



the Reaction Routes followed
in Synthesl slnathe Detergent Series,

HO(CHgCHgO)gH
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V

01(CHgCHgO)gOHgGHgCl
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V
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^O^gaggBS»
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Several variatione on the mode of distillation 

and redistillation of the glycol £, reaction conditions g 
and xjurifioatlon were tried hut the final compounds 
were always msatisfactoryo Efforts to produce a 
long chain compound by building it up from the 
fractionated glycols met with a similar lack of 
Buccessc

It was therefore necessary to fall back on the 
alternative route from short length glycols*,
Reaction Route

The routes used in synthetic work are shown in 
Figures 6 and Y c Glycols of up to twelve units were 
synthesised by reaction of one molo of the X̂ ^̂ ^̂ dlehloro 
derivative of one glycol with two molso of the 
monosodium salt of the same or another glycol, The 
subsequent glycol was then converted to its mono sodium 
derivative (by dissolving 1 mole sodium in 4 mole® 
glycol) and condensing this oompoun.d with hexadecyl 
bromide to give the appropriate monohexadecyl ether* 

Dodecao3cyethylene glycol forms the limit for 
distillation̂  even in a molecular stilly thus longer 
compounds ware prepared by condensation of the 
mono sodium derivative of the glycol with the monochloro 
derivative of EUg (obtained by chlorinating the
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terminal hydroxyl gronp of Hn̂  with thionyl chloride)o

Initial rrnis were made lasing the compOToncls ahomi 
In the diagrams hut yields were not particularly goodg, 
especially with the final addition of glycol to the - 
alkyl halidej, and̂  in an attempt to produce better 
yieldsp substitution of the other halogenŝ except 
fluorine ̂ in the various reactants p in place of those 
primarily trledp was Investigated̂ , These however did 
not improve the yields in any wayp nor did attempts at 
reversing the position of the alkali metal and halogen 
radicals in the reactantSo Thusp comparing the labour 
involved^ the route first explored^ being the most 
easily handled̂  was adopted®

It is of interest to note that when making glycols 
although oL^“diohlorodiethyl ether resets quite 
satisfactorily with the monosodium derivatives of other 
glycol®p Is2->dichloroethane under similar experimental 
conditionsp although giving the theoretical amount of 
salt g did not show any sign of formation of a higher 
glycolI and various unsaturated compounds were produced» 
Extraction and Purlficationa 
G-lyoolSo

Unlike-polymerisation products synthetic glycols 
have a gap of at least two ethylene oxide unite between
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possible eontaniinantSÿ and the incidence of these 
compounds is much less than in the commercial product̂  
hence effective fractional distillation is much easier̂  
Hexa and hep ta oxyethylona glycols presented no 
problem as they could be fractionally distilled by 
normal vacuum techniquesD Nona and dodeca o^ethylene 
glycols would have required excessively high temper̂  
aturea for a similar treatment and were therefore 
molecularly dlBtilledp after removal of lower distilling 
glycols by normal procedures; the end product® being 
pale straw coloured liquids which solidified at room 
temperature to form needle like clusterŝ
DetergentSo

the only compound of Interest in this series 
so far described was purified by distillation|:̂  ̂ but 
the temperature of distillation (235̂ ' at Do 01 mmo) 
does not seem to improve the compound and subsequent 
chromatography was required» It was therefore clear that 
another means of isolation of the detergents was required 
for the longer compounds®
Extractiqno

Over and above any pî oduct® of side reactions£, the 
mixture contain® the desired product̂  excess glycol̂  
and salt® Gomparieon of the properties of the glycol.



and its hexadeeyl ether showed that© of the commoner 
organic solvents only with twog, diethyl and petroleum 
ethers© did they show any variation in solvent 
properties; the former being slightly soluble in 
ether and virtually insoluble in petroleum ether* 
Partition between organic solvents and water is baulked 
by emulsion formation and although various suggestion®

50 4 Of?have been made to overcome this©  ̂ practical di®'=> 
advantages outweigh their usefulness*

Diethyl ether was more efficient for extracting 
the detergent from the reaction mixture but at the same 
time tended to extract some glycol» The method used 
was therefore to extract the reaction mixture with 
successive portions of diethyl ether© evaporate off 
the ether and rê extract the residue with petroleum 
ether® The second extraction effectively getting rid 
of much of the glycol*
Purification*.
Grystallisationc

Crystallisation from ether© methyl and ethyl 
alcohols© acetone© and other solvents© mixtures© 
and series of solvents was examined but although a 
pure compound could be obtained the number of 
crystallisations required© with losses incurred© did
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not leave a reasonable quantity ©f product for phyelGal<=
chemical measurementb»
Chromatography*

The use of silica for fractionation of comparable
«So icompounds has been described©  ̂ but application

of similar systems to the compounds under examination 
did not give satisfactory separation© nor did other 
solvent systems Investigated*

Alumina showed more promise© and eventually© after 
trying several solvent systems© the most suitable 
conditions for the various compounds were found and are 
detailed in the appropriate synthetic descriptions*

Materials and Syntheses*

Biethylene Glycol*
Redistilled Digol b«.po 126̂ /10 mm*© 1̂ 44TO
Gurme and Johnston̂ ^̂  gives b»p* 128̂ /10 mm* © 1*4472
Pound: GHgOHgO*^ 82* 8* Gale* for GB:̂ GHgOf> 83o0:%

Triethylene Glycol*
o 20Redistilled Trigol B*D*Ho © bop* 164 /lO mm* © n^ 1@4553 

Gurme and Johnston^^ gives bop© 162^/10 nmi* © 1*4559
Founds GHgOHgOo 87* 8* Gale* for G^H^^O^s GUgGhgOg^ 88o0^
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Eaxa-decyl Bromide »
Redistilled BoDoH* material© m*po 14̂ © 1*4622
Heilbron and Btmbnrŷ ^̂  gives mp* IB®© 1*4680 
Gas ohromatographlo examination on a column of silicone 
oil distributed on Oolite showed only one peak©

8f^6pBDl8@,16«Pentaoxaheptadecane==lp 17«=dlol (hexâ *̂ 
oxyethylene glycol)© n̂ *
This was prepared by the method of Fordyoe at el* 
from redistilled dlethylene glycol (848 gc| b*p* 106®/ 
0*1 mm* g n^lo4470^ sodium (46 g*)© and 2̂ 2 ̂  
dlchlorodlethyl ether (148 g*; b*p* 76®/l5 mm*)* The 
glycol and dlchlorodiethyl ether were redistilled 1%== 
mediately before use© After removal of the excess of 
glycol© the hexaoxyethylene glycol was distilled; it 
(140 go ) had b*po 188®/0*01 mm* © nf^lo4689 
(Founds Gp 60*9; E©9*1; GEgGHgO© 98*6* Gal©» for 

 ̂ 61© 1; Ep 9o CĤ GÊ O© 98g6%)q

Ip 6->Bichloro-5© 6=^dloxaoctane (d lù^dlchlorotrlethylene 
glycol) o
This was prepared by chlorinating the terminal hydroxyl 
groups of triethylene glycol (800 g©) by reaction with 
excess thlonyl chloride (600 g*) in the presence of 
pyridine (860 g*)© After the reaction was complete the



©xcees thlonyl chloride was removed by distillation 
under reduced pressure© followed by distilling 8 x 50 ml» 
portions of benzene from the residue* The reaction 
mixture was neutralised with saturated sod̂ .um bloar« 
bonate solution and solid sodium bicarbonate© and the 
dlohlorotrlethylene glycol extracted Into chloroform*
This extract was washed with hydrochloric acid© water© 
sodimri carbonate solution© and water© dried© and the 
chlorofom distilled off* Vacuum distillation of the 
residue gave the dichloro compound (950 g® ) ; bop» 124®/
18 mm*© n lo4688* (Pound: G© 88*7; H© 6*5; Gl© 87*8* 

requires: 0© 88*5; H© 6*5; 01© 88*0;

1© 17«»Dichloro«8©6© 9© 19© IS^pentaoxaheptadecane (oL CJ^ 
diehlorohexaoxyethylene glycol)»
Hexaoxyethylene glycol (140 g*) and thlonyl chloride 
(160 go)© in the presence of pyridine (95 go) gave© by 
the method described for *16̂ --dichlorotriethylene glycol© 
a product (80 go) which had boPo 164̂ /0*1 mm* © 1*4598*
(Founds G© 45*5; H© 7*7; Gl© 28*1* requires:
G© 45*8; H© 7*6; Gl© 83*4̂ )*

8©6g>9gl8p 15© 18«̂ H@xaoxaeicosanê l©BO-diol (heptaoxyethylene 
glycol)g, Uyo Sodium (46 go) was slowly dissolved in 
redistilled diethylene glycol (848 g* ) by stirring under
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a layer of light petroleum (b*p$ 100-120®)at 70®»
Bthylene *bi®®(2̂ choroethyl ether) (18? g*) was added 
and the mixture stirred at 116® until neutral (4 hr» )» 
Precipitated salt was filtered off and the excess of 
triethylene glycol removed by distillation» Vacuum™ 
distillation of the residue gave heptaoxyethylene 
glycol (105 go)© hopo 201̂ 0*01 mm*© 1»4600» (Pound:
G© 51*6; Hp 9o5| GĤ GEgO© 94*5* requires
G© 61*5; E© 9.5; GĤ GĤ O© 94*6%)»

5© 6© 9© IB© 15 pis© 21© 24«̂ 0otaoxah@xacosane->l© 26«*diol 
(nonaoxyethylene glycol© Ug)»
Sodium (46 g*) was dissolved slowly at a temperature
not exceeding 75® in redistilled triethylene glycol
(1200 go); by stirring under a layer of light petroleum
(boPo 100*̂120^)0 cjLL)««Diohlorotrlethylene glycol (187 go)
was added© and stirring continued at 115® until the
reaction mixture was neutral (4 hr»)® Precipitated salt
was filtered off© and the excess of triethylene glycol
removed by distillation under reduced pressure* The
residue was distilled in a short-path still © giving

@ 58nonaoxyethylene glycol (185 g* ) © m̂ p. 16 © 1*4612»
(Pound: G© 52*0; H© 9»1; OH© 8»1; GHgGHgO© 95»4o 
^18^58^10 Gg 62»2; H© 9*2; OH© 8*2; GEgGHgO©95»6%)
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5p6© 9c.lBp 15 0 lBfp21ç,2éo Bfg 50c55-Undeaaoxapentatriaa©ntane-i£>̂ 55- 
diol (dodecaoxyethylene glycol©
The dodecaoxyethylene glycol was prepared from sodium 
(25 go)© redistilled triethylene glycol (600 go)© and 
Ĵ dĴ dichlorohexaoxyethylene glycol (159*5 go) by the 
method described on the previous page for n̂ o Short-path 
distillation gave 125 go of product© mop» 24®©. lo4615*
(Founds Go 52o6; H© 9*4; OH© 6*1; GĤ GĤ O© 96o5o

requires G© 52*7; E© 9*2; OH© 6*2; GĤ OĤ O© 96*7%)*

5 © 6 © 9 ©12 ©1© ©18 p 21© 24p BV-Monaoxatrltetracentan̂ l̂ ol 
(nonaoxyetiTylen© glycol monohexadecyl ether© Hxig)*
SodixM (2o5 go) was dissolved in the nonaoxyethylene 
glycol (166 go) as before© hexadecyl bromide (SO*7 g*) 
added© and the mixture stirred at 185® until neutral 
(i hr* )o After cooling it was extracted with ether 
(5 X 150 mlo)p and the residue after evaporation of the 
ether r©<̂ extraeted with warm dry light petroleum (bop*
60«-8D®; 5 x 50 ml»)* This procedure removed the 
unchanged glycol present in the original extract* The 
residue (21 g») obtained on evaporation of the 
petroleum was recrystallised from ether© then from 
acetoneo

This material (1*5 g* ) was adsorbed from benzene
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OB alumina (25 g*)© and the column washed with 1 : 4  
aeetone-henzene imtll no further material was eluted 
(BOO ml*)o About 15% of the initial column load was 
removed in this step© the ©luat© being a water™insoluble 
fraction© possibly the dihexadecyl ether of the 
nonaoxyethylene glycol* Further elution with acetonê  
methanol̂ benzane (500 ml* ; B5 : 1 : B4) gave the 
monphexadecyl ether (0»9 g*) which© recrystallised 
from ether© then from acetone had m»p» 45® (Found:
C© 65*4; E© 10*9; Oil© CHgCHgO© 6B»B* ^54^70^jO
requires 0© 65*9; H© 11»0; OH© B»7; CHgOHgOp 62*1%)*

18-Haxa©xat©tratriaeontan«=»l«̂ ®l (hexaoxyethylene 
glycol monohexadeoyl ether© Hn^)*
Sodium (Bo5 go )© hexaoxyethylene glycol (IIB g» )© and 
hexadeoyl bromide (50*5 g*) gave© by the method described 
earlier for Hhg© a product (18 g*) that© crystallised 
and chromatographed in the same way© had mop* 57® (Founds 
C© 6001| H© Ho5; GĤ CHpO© 5Bo5* Calc* xor
0© 66*4; H© 11*6; GHgCHgO© 6BoB%)o

3 © 6 © 9 © IB £> 15 © 18 © Bl-Hep taoxahept at r iacontan™!-©! ( hep ta- 
oxyethylene glycol monohexadeoyl ether© Hn̂ )*
Sodium (le§5 go)© heptao^yethylene glycol (88 g*)© and



94*
hexadecyl bromide (80*6 g») gave© by the method 
described for Ehg© a product (14 g») that© crystallised 
and chromatographed in the same way© had m»p* 59?
(Founds G© 66*4; E© 11»5; GHgGHgO© 66»0*
requires G© 65o4; E©llo5; GKgGĤ O©, 66*9%)»

5©6©9©lBpl5© 18g,21p24g 21 p 50© 55 © 56™Bod©caoxadopent aoontan'==i-ol 
( dodecaoxyethylene glycol monohexadeoyl ether©
Sodium (1*15 go)p dodecaoxyethylene glycol (110 g*)© 
and hexadeoyl bromide (15*35 g®) gave© by the method 
described for Hhg© a product (11 g.) that© crystallised 
and chromatographed in the same way© had m*po 45*5?
(Founds G© 69*1; H© 10*5; OH© 9*0; GEgGĤ O© 68*6*
4̂0̂ 02̂ 15 requires G© 69*5; E© 10* 7; OH© 9©9;
OĤ GEgO© 68*6%)»

l™Ghloro™5©6© 9©19gl5©18©91© 94g> 97-nomoxatrite t raoontane *
The monohexadeoyl ether of nonaoxyethylen© glycol was 
prepared as described previously* This compound (10 go) 
was heated under reflux with an excess of thlonyl 
chloride (9* 95 g* ) for 4 hrs* The volatile by-products 
of the reaction and excess of thlonyl chloride were 
removed by heating the mixture Under reduced pres sure ̂ 
and then by distilling three 15 ml* portions of benzene 
from the residue* The final residue was dissolved in



benzene (26 nil*) and washed with water (3 x 5 ml* )»
The washings were shaken with ether (10 ml*)© and this 
ethereal layer was added to the benzene extract* After 
removal of the solvents© the residue (10 g») was dried 
over phosphorus pentoxide* This material (6 g») was 
adsorbed from benzene on to alumina ( 100 g* )© and the 
columsi. washed with 1 : 5 acetone-benzene until no 
further material was eluted (600 ml*)» Evaporation 
of the eluate and recrystal-lisation of the residue from 
ether gave the ohloro-derivative (4* 65 g*)© m*p» 39*5® 
(Found: G© 62*0; H©. 10*7; Cl© 6*6*
G© 62* 11 H© 10o>6g Gig 6o4%

3 p 6 © 9 12 © 15 p 18 © 21 g, 24© 2? © 30 © 33 © 36 ̂ 39 © 42 p46™Pent ade caoxa«= 
heneIhexacontan™l«̂ ol (pentadeoaoxyethylene glycol 
monohexadeoyl ether© Hn^g)*
Sodium (0*46 g* ) was dissolved in hexaoxyethylene 
glycol (22*6 g») under a layer of light petroleum 
(bop* 100̂ 120®) at ̂  90®© the above-mentioned chloride 
(l3ol go) was added© and the mixture was stirred at 
125® until neutral (3 hrs*) and extracted with ether 
and light petroleum* The residue from the extract 
was recrystallised twice from ether and twice from 
acetone* The substance (2 g*) was adsorbed from 1 g 20



acetone-beazene on to alumina (50 g») aad the oolmm 
washed with 1 : 1  aoetome-benzeme (600 ml» )« This 
removed 1* 8 g* of the initial load* Elution with 
1 : 18 s 12 methaaol-aoeton®'-beBs©n© (500 ml*) and 
recÊ ystallisatioB of the eluted material from acetone 
gave the etherp En^g (0»46 g»)© m»p» 47® (Found: G©
60*9; Eg, 10*7; GEgOEgO© 75*1* requires
0©. 61» 8; E© 10*6; a%GHgO© 75» 2%)»

5g3@̂ 9{_<)18g)15g>lSg)2l024©'S7 ©50©55© 5S(>59p4S©45gj4Sg?51©54p 57 © 
60g,65==>H©3aeiooaanoxanonaheptaoontaa-l-ol (heneloosan- 
oxyethylene glycol monohexadeoyl ether©
Sodium (Do25 g») wae dissolved in todeeaossyathylen© 
glycol (28 go)© and the above-mentioned chloride (6*6 g») 
was added* The mixture was heated© extracted© and 
chromatographed a© for En^» Here a better percentage 
of the initial column load was obtained as Hhĝ  
possibly because of better séparation owing to the 
increased difference in chain length» The product had 
moPe. 49® (Founds 0© 69»5; Ep lO» 2* OHgOHgO© 79»4» 
% A 2 8 % 2  59o6; H© lOcB; GEgGHgO© 79»2%)»

GoF.GfoEo 24®
The G*P»G*E« 24 used was a commercial sample of a
polyoxyethylen© glycol monoalkyl ether based on cetyl
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alcohol*, Before use© the eample (5 g*)© dissolved in 
methanol© was rim down a 10'̂ long by 1̂® diameter 
Golimnn of mixed anion and cation exchange resins 
(Biodeminrolit) which had been previously well extracted 
with methanol* The detergent was washed off with 800 mis, 
of methanol© the eluate concentrated© and the residue 
thoroughly dried in a vacuum oven over phosphorus 
pent oxide» A 0»5% solution of this material had the 
same conductance as distilled water (^1 x mho» ),
and the material© a mean molecular weight (ethylene 
oxide assay) of 1895 (theory; 1300)»

Benzene© Toluene © and Carbon Tetrachloride*
®®AnalaR*® materials were used for light-scattering 
measurements» The solvents were dried and freshly 
distilled before use© having:-

Measured Timmemans^^^ 
Benzene 1*4979 1@4981
Toluene 1*4940 1*4941
Carbon Tetraohlor1de 1*4604 1*4603

LudoXo
A fresh commercial sample was used*
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Carbon and Hydrogen analysis are not particularly 
sensitive to traces of impurity^ nor are acetyl values 
as only small quantities are available for the larger 
detergents j> therefore g as a further test g a modification 
of Biggia^^ and Morgan^ hydriodie acid assay for the 
o%yethylene content of detergents was carried out on 
the synthesised compoundŝ . This assay is quite 
sensitive to differences in ethylene oxide content" 
or the presence of glycolf^

The principle of the assay la the break-down of 
the ethylene oxide structure by refluxlng a sample of 
the detergent with excess of hydriodie acid for 1§ 
hours at 155® in an Inert atmosphere (GOg)o. The 
suggested mechanism is illustrated by the following 
©quationsf^

-(GHgCmgO)g 4* gn HI— >n lOHgOH^I 4- n HgO

OHgOHgl ^
excess H.i

OHg^CHg 4- Ig
As may be seesip no matter which route the 

Ipgpdilodoethane breaks down by^ we are In effect
obtaining two atoms of iodine for every ethylene



oxide wilt In the ohalng
By addition of potassium iodide solution# after 

dastmiotlon Is oomplete# and by nmnlng a blank assayp 
the amount of iodine released was obtained by titration 
with sodium thlosulphateo The assay was tested using 
compounds of known ethylene oxide content and conditions 
arranged until satisfactory results were obtalnedo Us© 
of the assay on the synthesised oompoimds gave excellent 
agreement with theoretical results (Bee syntheses of 
compounds) o

Despite precautions taken to try to ensure pure 
compounds and the fact that analyses performed indicated 
that the material was at least 99% pure# Ottewlll et 
when synthesising a similar series of compounds^ still 
obtained small minima in the surface tension vs* log$ 
concentration plots near the cmĉ  of some of their 
eoznponndsg a factor often indicative of traces of 
impuritŷ . This effect# as will be seen later# did 
not occur with the compounds just described npr could 
any trace be found# either in the glycols or the 
detergents# of the carbonyl peaks in infra-red spectra 
mentioned by other workers^
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Th# majority of the published methods for invest*̂  
igating the eonoentrations at which micelles are formed 
by non-^lonlc detergents depend on either solubilisation, 
or interfmcial tension measurements® A method based on 
the latter# having the advantage of not requiring the 
introduction of a third component Into the system# and 
at the same time producing further information as to 
the properties in aqueous solution of the synthesised 
compounds# was employed In the detezmilnatlon of the 
Oïics® of the six surfactantSo

With increasing detergent concentration# the 
surface tension at the alr^water Interface first fell 
rapidly# until# at a concentration characteristic of 
the given detergent# a sharp transition occurred# 
subsequent Increase in the concentration of the solute 
caused little further effect on the surface tension^
OJhe concentration at which this transition took place 
was taken as the erne®

As surface aging# particularly around and below 
the cmcc has been reported^ ̂  ̂ a method of
determining surface tension was chosen which allowed 
a series of readings to be taken over a period of time



Diagram of Surface Tension Apparatus

B <=> Balance P
C Clamp R
F ^ Flask 8G ^ Gut T
N ^ Levelling Needles W

Platinum Plate 
Back and Pinion Solution Thermostat WallL flask Level Adjusting Boretf
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until egulllbrium was reaehedp yet produaed minimal 
diaturfoano© of the Interfax©o

Apparatus and Method*
ftarog^S;al3ss^gai2gcragi!Tffr/ r n n ^ f f ^ .*riffr7r?t-î T’^̂  iTüiK.̂ 'riTregEifcÆagpaa^'s:»

Surface tension measurements were made using the 
Wilhelmy plat© method as descrihed by Harkins and 
Anderson© A depolished platinum plate g perimeter g 
1 g: 6 © 045 cm*, g was suspended from the arm of a torsion 
balance £3 sensitivity £ 0©2 mg*, The flask containing 
the solution was lifted by a rack and pinion device 
until the plate just touched the surface of the solution© 
The weight required to lift the plate from the Interior 
of the liquid to this point in the surface was determined, 
To ensure sero contact angle g all measurements were made 
by lifting the plat© in this manner© A saturated 
atmosphere was maintained above the solution© The 
apparatus Is shown in figure 8©

The difference between the weight of the plate in 
air and in the surface g Wg is related to the surface 
tension^ ̂  9 by

y  Es wg/i 
Measwemsate were mad® at 85 ^ 0.01?
A check of the apparatus was carried out by

measuring the surface tension of water
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^  ® TBcOg TBol gives ?B©0 % m e 0
om©̂ )̂ and methanol ̂ 2B^B ^ubb ome.̂  ̂(Tlmmermana^^^ 
gives SB©2 dames

All glass ware and the plate were cleaned between 
measurements with ahromio aoid^ followed by thorough 
rinsing in distilled water^

As the er it leal micellar ooacentratioxis were very 
smallp very dilute solutions had to he handled with the 
eonseguent risk of appreeiabl© adsorption of detergents 
from solution© To oompensate for this a method similar 
to that described by Pethioa^^ was followed s all 
flasks oontaining solutions were set aside for three 
hours*) the flask® thorou^ily drained^ and fresh 
solutions made up in the same flasks©.-

Aging effects were noted for all but the most
<33̂Gonoentrated solutions studied^ for a 9© 69 % 1 0  

mole/litr© solution of the results wares
Time*, hr© 0 X B 8 4
"Yg dynes/om© '̂lol 61© B 49o7 44© 4 41© 1
Timcp hr© 5 r 9 10 B6
'Yp dynes/om© 89© T 8 8© 8 8 8© 8 8 8© 8 8 8© 8
This effect would appear to be du© to a slow
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diffusion from the bulk to the surface together with 
the poaeibility that considerable orientation of the 
molecules had to take place in the surface layer 
before eguillbrlum was reaohedo

In figures 9© and 10© the surface tension of the 
detergents have been plotted against log© eoneentratlon 
(moles/litre) and from these graphe the omos© were 
determined (see table B©)© From these results it was 
seen that a lengthening of the polyoxyethylene chain^ 
with the oonoomltant increase of the hydrophilic powers 
of the molecule g increased the cmo© and this effect 
could be represented by the egpationg

logo cmco o 4* OcOBâGn
where %  is the number of ethylene oxide units in the 
detergent molecule©

The cmoo was thus more than doubled on adding 
fifteen ethylene oxide units to the molecule© This 
trend agreed with the findings of other workers on 
compounds of a similar natureB^^"^^^^

The value obtained for En^ is near that given by 
Ottewlll ©t alf^ but comparison of the cmc© obtained 
for with those published for cetomacrogol *, a 
commercial product with n ̂  BO to B4̂  showed the cmc©
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Having measured the surface tension a© a function

îsihle to obtain the surface ezeess and hence the

of a simplified fom of the O-ibbs egnatlom

& TBw.er» «c33S£> czœSî̂ssrîSïzmrsasetTri (1)
0 I D is the surface excess of the solute i

mp is its aotivitsTo

were oein
unionised surface active 
stigatedp it was

concentration® so that equation lo then became
dlf£™S fea=o

By measuring the gradients of the plots of Y
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dX/a logc>@ o'btainad each sjatamo The swfaee
©xeeas was ealenlated from ©gtaatioa 2o and hemce the 
area/molaaul© determlmed®

jlGS Ibhe (Bj?€9E3j9̂ /boK)]L<3<%TijLG; 32* ) \%<93?e *ajL]L ]Lgi3?5ge3r

than the ©ross'^^eeational area of the l^rdreearhoa chain 
([aSGelS ;%%%& S&8 Iblie iaangg(%y/%R()]L(5<2t%]L€; 3L3&C3peQj3@d jlnoayeaise

of the ethylene ©xid© contentp it appeared the 
polyexyethylene chain was the determining factor in the 
packing at the interface© It iras also shown from the 
parts of the graphs parallel to the concentration axe® 
in flgmrea 9© and ID© that the compoimds with th# 
shorter ethylene oxide chains were more efficient in 
lowering the surface tension than the longer ones©

The areae/molecul# measured gave reasonable 
agreement with other published results (figure 11© ) 
particularly for the shorter compounds but tended to b© 
larger for the compounds with longer oxyethylene ehalns©
It may be however that these upper results for the 
commercial materials are affected by the selective 
adsorption of shorter length molecules Into the 
interface^ ish©s# smaller compounds exerting a greater 
inlluenc# on th# calculated ar#a/mol@eul@ as the m©an 
ethylene oxide content Increased©
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Th© actual arrangement of the oxyethylene chaîne 

at th© Interface 1© a matter for conjecture.. Comparison 
of the measured areas with the dimensions of the fully 
extended chains suggested the hydrophilic parts may 
well have been in a curled up form analagous to that 
suggested by measurements on micelles (see final section)^ 
further the areas/ethylene oxide unit» (see table 2) 
showed a tendency to decrease as the chain length was 
inoreasedo One end of th© glycol chain would be anchored 
in the surface by the presence of the hydrocarbon moiety 
while the other^ being less strongly adsorbed^ may have 
found it possible to tend away from the surface giving this 
effect on the area©
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A S,iglit«=>©cattering photometer has been ©onetrueted 
on a similar basis to previously described modelSj> ^  
but Incorporating a considerable mmïber of modifications 
In Its deslgUo

The three main factors which had to be considered 
In assembling an apparatus of this type weres the 
production of a suitable g collimated beam of incident 
light g the design of a cell to contain the llgnld under 
examinât long and a method of measuring the amount of 
light scattered over a range of angles to the Incident 
beam© Although there must obviously be some overlap 
between such headings  ̂ the description of the apparatus 
has been arranged to follow a similar pattern to 
illustrate how the various difficulties encountered 
in each section have been met©

[Bcident Bei
Normally g scattered light was of very low intensity 

thus a powerful light source of the correct wavelength 
was necessary; mercury vapour lamps ̂ giving much of 
their output concentrated in the graen̂  yellower and 
blue lines have been considered the most suitable© By
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a lamp ®f this t̂ fpe (Osramp BSOW* MB/D* eoinpaet 

souTCa meK»Gury vapom^ lamp) and passing its amission 
through the lens and slit system Illustrated (figure IB* ) 
m parallel beam of light ■ of kmowm dimensions ( transverse 
aeetion B mm % 86 mm) was obtained* The required 
wavelength (green line g §461 £) was isolated by 
introducing an interference filter (Barr and Stroud) 
into the optical system immediately after the collim-^ 
ating lens g this position giving masElmum protection to 
the filter from deleterious effects of heat from the 
lampc- Any residual traces of yellow light were removed 
by a neodynlim«glasG filter ̂ mounted immediately after 
the Interference filter*

As the consistency of the intensity of a narrow 
beam of light of the type produced is very susceptible 
to any fluctuations in the light source @ a voltage 
stabilising unit was incorporated in the lamp circuit 
(Advance BBOW)* Further g In addition to measuring 
scattered light p simultaneous measurement of the 
incident light by deflection of part of the beam Into 
a photocell (EoMoIo^typ© 953J.0) could be used to 
produce a compensatory circuit which helped to balance 
out variations in beam intensity*
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The Cell*

A  cell similar to that mentioned by Elworthy and 
Maolntosh^^"^ has been used* Cylindrical in shape ̂ 
(figure 16*) except for twog parallelg diametrically 
opposite g flattened faces p (to accomodate the windows 
of the incident beam entrance and exit slits) the cell 
was constructed of brass g blackened by the Relonol 
process* T h e curved observation window was mad© from 
a cylinder of glass of a suitable radius to allow it 
to be fitted concentrically to th© celles Aral dite 
resiup cured at 57^ to minimise strains and cracking 
of the glass from differences in coefficients of 
expansion.^ was employed as the adhesive for the window®®

A b may be seen from figure 14* the cell has been 
designed to allow scattering envelopes to be measured 
between 45^ and 166® to the incident beam* The channel 
surrounding the exit and entry ports of the beam in and 
out of the cellg prevented stray light from the points 
of entry and exit being viewed throu^ the curved 
window* The significance of this is discussed later*

Thermostatic control of the liquid in the cell was 
achieved by circulation of water through the pip© 
system (figure 15* ) between the Inner and outer faces 
of the back wall of the cello
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For reproducibility aad comparability of results it 

was important that the cell was replaced In exactly the 
Bern# position for each set of readings* To ensure this 
a 7 mu deep seating^ into which the cell fitted neatly^ 
was built into the apparatus* Final adjustments in 
alignment to the Incident beam were made by rotating 
the call in its seating until the reflections of the 
incident beam from the entrance and exit slit windows 
coincided with the final slit of the optical system 
(Blit figure 19*)* A slotted piece of perspex for 
maintaining the reference block in a constant position 
was incorporated into the cell seating*

Scattered light was detected by an eleven stage 
photomultiplier tube I* p type 6097B) and the
signal it produced measured on a Cambridge d^Arsonval 
galvanometer (type 41148/8g, F*8oDo at 0*5^^amp*)*

The photomultiplier tube and its resistance chain 
were mounted on a tufnol arm^ fixed tOp and rotating 
rounds) a point immediately below the centre of the cell; 
allowing the detector unit to sweep round the viewing 
window at a constant distance from the centre of the 
celle A  system of two 3 mm* wide by 10 mm* high slitsg
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set 8 cm» apartp momted in front of the photomultiplier 
tube (see figure 14o.) controlled the area of the beam 
seen by the photomultiplier*

The sensitivity or overall gain of a photomultiplier 
tub© inoreases with the voltage across the dynodeso 
This gave a means of controlling the signal to the 
galvanometer to within the limits of the scale usadp 
but increase in the voltage was aeoompanied by Increased 
dark current and sensitivity to stray eleotromagnetlo 
effeet So and a general decreased stability within the 
tube itself* To combat this all eleotrloal leads near 
the photomultiplier tube were of screened cablep the 
resistance chain encased in a plastic bo%g and the side 
walls of the photomultiplier tube were painted with 
conducting aluminiusB paint and brought to cathode 
potential* Th© tube itself was mounted In a metal 
cylinder and kept clear of the walls of this cylinder 
by layers of parafilmo

The voltage across the photomultiplier was controlled 
and stabilised by two Slemez^Edlswan Power Packs (type 
B1184) joined in series* These were capable of producing 
up to BpSOOv* but in practice not more than lg,700v* were 
ever used as above this voltage the stability of the
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readings showed rapid deterioration*

Rapid response of the galvanometer to varying
voltage pulses9 with eonoomitant jumping of the 
galvanometer spot g was damped down by joining a 5^000 ohms* 
resistance in parallel with the galvanometer*

Jt'
Stray reflections and other sources of unwanted 

light form a very significant source of error In lights 
scattering measurements g particularly at low turbidities 
when the apparatus is working at full sensitivity* Their 
elimination was therefore paramount* Preliminary 
precautions such as enclosing the oellp photomultiplier^ 
etc* in a light proof bo%p (see figure 12* and photograph ) 
painting the boss internally with matte black paint and 
erection of a light opague shield between the photo« 
multiplier and the incident beamp minimised the chance 
of any source of stray light from outside the cell*

The presence of duatp air bubbles^ scratches g or 
marks on the glass at the air/glass 9 motal/liquid^ 
or glase/liguid interfaces tend to cause pinpoints of 
lightp stray scattering^ and distortion of the beam*
The matte black internal surface of the cell in itself 
reduced stray reflections9 and air bubbles 9 trapped
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when filling the cell g could ©scape via the two small 
holes drilled in the roof of the cell beam channels 
(figure 13o)o Moreover as previously mentioned g the 
design of the cell and scanning set̂ ûp was such that 
the photomultiplierp even at its widest angles> (45^ 
and 135^ to the incident beam) never saw the beam as 
it entered or left the cello

The complete removal of extraneous matter from 
liquids used in light-=>scatt©ring experiments is extremely 
important as traces of unwanted suspended particles can 
wreak havoc on results*

Organic solvents cleaned fairly easily but aqueous 
solutionsB particularly of surface active compounds with 
their Inherent suspending powerswere the most difficulté 
Various methods of cleaning solutions have been suggested^ 
mostly based on centrifuging or filtering?^®'^^^^ Both 
techniques were investigated and from an evaluation of 
ease of handling coupled with efficiency in oleaningp 
filtration through a season©dp FoeSg ©cintared glass 
disc in the form of a gas filter tub©g using positive 
pressure of up to 8 cm*^ appeared th© best* Criticism 
has been levelled at this technique on the grounds of
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adsorption of the solute onto the filter padp hutg as 
solution concentrations were determined interferometrically 
after scattering^ such effects did not apply in the 
experiments reported*

Clarification and Gleaninf% Techniques*

Solvent 80
Organic solvents were dried, carefully redistilled, 

and filtered twice through a No,5 seintered glass disc 
before examinationo

Water, for making up solutions, was distilled three 
times from potassium permanganate solution via a standard 
Quickfit splash-^head. Only freshly distilled water was 
used for making solutions*

A sample prepared in this way, and filtered three
times through a Ho*5 disc, gave an R^q of 1*01 x
(c*fo Coring and Mapierf^^ loOB x lO^^cmT^g and Fessenden
and SteinP® 0.070 x
Soluteso

Before the final crystallisations, the ethereal 
solutions were filtered through a No,5 glass filter, 
Solutions*

Solutions were clarified by passing them three times 
through a No*6 disc; final filtrates being collected
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directly into the scattering cello Tests on dilute 
solutions of potassium chloride in water, prepared in 
this way, gave a of 1*05*
Cells*

Cells were scrubbed periodically with a detergent 
solution then washed out with copious volumes of water* 
Between each solution the cells were cleaned by blowing 
a stream of acetone vapour through the cell and rinsing 
with the condensed vapour*
Filters*

Filters were cleaned after every six solutions with 
potassium permanganate and sulphuric acid followed by 
acidified hydrogen peroxide, washed free of acid with 
redistilled water, and dried, either in an oven or by 
percolation of redistilled acetone and ether through the 
filter* The latter solvents being removed by sucking 
filtered air through the dise*

Measurement of dn/dc*
Accurate measurement of the change of refractive 

index between solution and solvent (dn/dc) was necessary 
as it appeared as a squared term in the light^seattering 
equation* A Hilger Interference Refrac tome ter (type 
M154), themostated to the appropriate temperature,
-f Oc.01^0 was employed*
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This apparatus is based on two intersecting light 

beams from the same source made to produce a set of 
interference bands in the plane of intersection* If 
a transparent substance of refractive index, n, is 
placed in the path of one beam and an equal length of 
another substance with a different refractive index, 
n^p in the path of the other beam, there is a 
displacement of the interference bands* The interfer
ometer provides a method of obtaining the difference In 
refractive index, (n - by measuring the shift in
position of the Interference bands*

Water, used here as the reference liquid, was put 
into both compartments of the cell and, after temper
ature equilibration, the interference patterns (the 
reference pattern and that through the liquids) were 
aligned using white light to a position where the %ero 
order bands were coincident* An interference filter 
was introduced into the optical system of the apparatus 
to isolate the green line before final adjustments to 
the alignment were made* A mean value of six scale 
readings was taken, Substitution of a solution,
concentration, c go/mlo, in one of the compartments 
displaced the upper pattern; realignment of the zero 
order bands, using the green line as before, gave the
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second scale reading, The scale was then screwed
back to a position, where the bands coincided
within one band width ©f , and the number of bands
displaced between r^ and r% counted (a)*

°=*
From -p the mean band widths d, was- calculateda

and hence the exact number of bands displaced by the 
solntionp f, was obtained from:

Hepetition of this procedure at various 
concentrations, and plotting the number of bands displaced 
against concentration, gave a straight line*- F^om this 
graph the number of bands displaced, f, , at the concentration, 
Gj p could be determined and the specific refractive index 
increment was calculated from:

do 1(0 - o.'1:
where f, is the number of bands displaced at concentrât ion# 
c g*/mlo| and 1, is the thickness of the cell*
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Ae values obtained from readings of the detector 
unit for scattered light were only relative to the con
ditions of a given experiment, calibration of the 
apparatus to a known standard was reguired* A polished 
perspex block was chosen as the secondary standard for 
experimental purposes* Being solid, it did not have th© 
inherent disadvantages of a liquid standard, gave a 
scatter in a similar range to the majority of systems 
under Investigation and, provided the block was kept 
clean and scratch free, gave a constant intensity of 
light scattered at 90^ to the incident beam* Absolute 
values for scattering at other angles in the envelope 
were found by reference to the 90^ scatter*

An absolute method of calibration, being preferable 
to a comparative on©, Ludox, a colloidal suspension of 
small silica spheres, was used for determining the 
calibration constants these measurements on Ludox being 
carried out jointly with D,8*McIntosh*

Organic solvents of ImoTO turbidity were used to 
check the value obtained*

A fresh sample of Ludox was spun for twenty minutes
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at 54̂ 000 go 9 the supernatant suspension decanted off 
and a series of solutions made from it* Each solution 
was, in turn, filtered through a Ho* 5 seintered glass 
disc until dust free, and its optical density and the 
amount of light it scattered at 90^ to the incident 
beam determined: the former 4 cm* cells in an S*Po600A
spectrophotometer, using the same wavelength as that 
for light-acatteringp the latter with reference to the 
perspex block* Scattering envelopes and depolarization 
of the Ludox were also measured*

Values for were then calculated for each solution
from:

r  “  ^  «90=  s ^ 9o
Where G^, is the value obtained for the calibration 
constant from a solution of Ludox of optical density,
D; T'p is the turbidity of the solution; is Rayleigh
ratioi L, is the length of the optical density cell; and 
Sqq, is the ratio of the light scattered by the solution 
at 90^ to the incident beam to that scattered by the 
perspex block at the same angle*

Due to the high optical density of Ludox and other 
factors interfering with the light beam, as the concen
tration of Ludox increases, the 8gg measured becomes
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less than the trae value @ henee values of obtained 
from the equation on the previous page Inerease with 
concentration (and optical density)o Maron and 
procedure of extrapolation to zero concentration to 
obtain the true calibration constant was therefore 
used (figure 16o)s giving G ® 9e 71 % lO^'^cmT^ with a 

of lc>04 and a depolarization of OoOlle 
Although Ludox is perhaps the most commonly used 

method of calibration the procedure did involve several 
practical difficultieso The Ludox had to be carefully 
handled^ it tended to degenerate if not stored under the 
correct conditions^ and left deposits on glass surfaces 
which had to be scrupulously cleaned to avoid affecting 
the resultso A solution where the optical density was 
readily measured gave an excessively high scattering for 
accurate comparison with the perspex blocks but optical 
densities p being a function of the path length through 
the solutions, could only be increased by increasing the 
length of the cello This however was limited by the 
apparatus usedg 4 cm® cells being the longest available© 

The light scattering problem was overcome by the 
use of a series of three standardsmade of thin perspexf> 
or of glass partly coated with aluminium painty each 
giving a scatter some six times greater than the one
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lowo^ Xn the seriesand comparing the Ludo% solutions 
with the most suitable standard» Comparison of the 
standards with each other gave conversion factors to 
the perspex blockp whichp on analysis of soma twenty 
resultsp showed limits of error of only ± 0^B% (P s 0^95) : 
a value giving a considerably smaller source of error 
than would have been produced by direct comparison of 
the perspex block with the more concentrated solutionso

Measurements of the turbidities of benzene^ toluene^ 
and carbon tetrachloridep con© angle corrected for 
interfacial refractionp were used to check the
calibration constant obtained from Ludoxo The values 
from the solvents showed excellent agreement with the 
best literature figures»

Measured Published
Solvent TxlO® /•> TxlO® p  Ref.
Benzene S?.S 0.41 87.4 0.40 S62
Carbon Tetraohloride 9.6 9.4 S7S
Toluene S9.6 0.48 89.5 0.40 868
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Measurement of Depolarizationo

Depolarisation was measured by inserting a Polaroid 
filter between the photomultiplier tube and the curved 
window ©f the cell ( see figure 14o ) and determining the 
intensity of the vertical and horizontal components of 
the scattered lights. The degree of depolarisation was 
calculated from the ratio of these two guantitieso

To obtain the depolarization due to micelles 
required further measurements as contributions of solvent 
and free monomers had to be removed» The horizontal (8̂ )̂ 
and vertical (8^̂ ) components of the light scattered by 
a solution of a concent r at ion o Cp greater than were 
measuredp this time with reference to the vertical 
component of the light scattered by the standard perspex 
block (B^)o Similar measurements were made for a solution 
of concentration^ Thus g by subtracting the latter
values from the formerp the depolarization ratio (p) due 
to micelles alone was obtainedo

^Hc ^^1 V̂’c T|^  J J •==’ Cï=™=55. ^  ̂  ̂
%  ^  hy. / V

As impolarized light was used in the incident beam the 
appropriate correction factor for the light-scattering egmtion 
was then calculated from Gabames fomulaf^*^ [ -
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EppQgs la the Estimation of a Mlcellap 
jfoleomap_.Weight by Llgh^-SgatteplnB:.

(Hag at SS°)
In the determination of the micellar weight in a 

system such as has been studied^ it appeared that the 
most prohahl© sources of error in the value obtained^ 
originated in the measurement of the concentration/ 
turbidity ratio^ (o the depolarization^
p$ the specific refractive index increment^ dn/dc; the 
dissymmetryp and the calibration constantp Go

Dissymmetries observed in the majority of systems 
investigated were slightp giving only a small correction 
to H(o ^ hence the error In these measurê »
ment© was not assessed» The other four factors have 
been considered*

All calculations were determined to 96% confidence 
limits andp in the analysis of measurements of detergent 
solutionsp as the concentration of the detergent could 
be accurately determinedp errors in the value of 
concentrations were assumed to be negligible»

Examination of graph© c>f (c 7%) vs* (c ĉ )
* (% calcu].ated from the mean value of the calibration constant)



Depolarizations of Solutions»
lO^o^o^^pgonCLo />

1.101 OoOlSg
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So 551 OoOlOg
Soôlf OoOlSg
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6(3 38S 0o08S„
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8» 895 OoOlS^
4e 695 0o017q
60 584 0o086q



of Hxig (see figureisi facing page 1% ) showed a significant 
correlation between these two quantitiesp thus to assess 
the limits of error in the concentration/turbidity ratio 
estimate it was necessary to calculate the variance of 
both the mean value of (c T^) and that of the
slope of the graph» The calculation for this is given 
in Appendix 1»

This gave a value for the intercept on the ordinate 
v̂here (c ê ) 0̂  of 5» 506 with limits of error of

4̂ 0» 884 (i- 8,l^)o
A flguTO similar to this {± 7%) for the assessed 

error in c/'̂ for lysolecithln sols has been given by 
Robinson and Saunders»

Denolarization»
The results obtained for this (table 5») were tested 

for correlation between concentration and depolarization; 
the calculated correlation coefficient̂  r̂ o came to 
Do 37p while the theoretical r* 0®50» No correlation 
exists between J) and (c ĉ  ) »

The mean value of P was 0» 016̂  ̂  Oo004qo
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Tabla 4»
Values of dn/da for HUg solutionŝ

ft)0*1 ) Ô o o o 3Lo 634 lo 843 3® 460 3o
oooo0 0 . 0  0 0  Oa1566 Do1541 Do 1851 0»1540 Oo1567

a.O®(e « e, )oooo So884 4<.S98 4.852 5.485 6«
. e

%

oooooooooo 0»1550 Ool547 Do1544 0»1557 Go 1566 
Where o is in gamlT̂ i and dn/do in mlogT^
(The refractive index at was subtracted from the 
refractive index of each solution in the calculation of 
dn/dOo )

A test on the above results (table 4») showed no 
correlation between dn/de and (o ĉ )g ^ ̂ 0» 35;

The mean value of dn/de was 0» 1555 0» 0011 mCl» gT"'

Calibration Oonstanto
Ab both variables in the estimation of 0 are subject

to errorp the analysis was performed by dividing the
results into three nonoverlapping groups and analysing

380as described by Davies» The calou3,ation is given in 
Appendi3E 2o

This gave the limits of error of C as ̂  0» 10 %
or ±
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A summary of th© errors and their influence on the 
components of the Debye equation is given in table 5»

Table 60
Mean Value. Limits of Error % Error

about mean.
o - G^/T- ... 3.506 + 0.884 ^ 8.1
P ............  0.016? i. 0.0048 i- SB.?ir raea erS3»
Oabannes factor. 0*964 ^ 0» Oil <'• 1*1esta
dn/dc.......... 0.1368 ^ 0,0011 0.81» iPrt#. escj
H .............  8.000 X 10"® 4- 0.038 X 10"® 4-1.6*%%»
0 .........    Bo 71 X 10'“'̂ i' Ool % 10^^ 4= 5*8

The observed dissymmetryp for the HUg was 1*05g
giving0 after consideration of the calculated limits of 
error0 a value for the micellar weight of 140^000 
± 18^700 (±, 15*4%)*

This error was much larger than expected and the main 
part of it came from the measurement of the turbidity of 
the detergent solutions*

In spite of the great care taken in cleaning cells 
and filtersp and in filtering solutionŝ  traces of dust 
may have been responsible for this variation̂  but there 
was certainly not an excessive amount present as observed
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dissymmetries were close to unity* It is possible that 
the tendency of the detergent to suspend extraneous 
matterp and also its non<=»lonic character# could have 
been responsible for the variation© in (c «
Stacey state© that aqueous solutions containing salt 
are relatively easy to clarify  ̂ and it may be that error© 
of this size are inherent in the study of this class of 
compound by light-scatterlng»

The calibration constant is the other large 
contributor to the error in the micellar weight and the 
limits of error for this could perhaps be reduced by a 
more precise determination of the optical densities 
using longer absorptiometer cells*
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The Measurement of Vlscosityo
Apparatuso

Viscosities of solutions relative to water were 
determined in a suspended level dilution viscometer 
(Polymer Oonsultants Ltd» ) and In the ease of a
Oouett© warn used to cheek that Newtonian
flow was Obtainedo

Estimation of Limits of Error 
of the Intercept ^

The limits of error of the viseosity intercepts 
were calculated in a similar manner to that used for 
the error in c ^ /T“ Ti for HUo.» AgainV  ^(e « 6]̂ ^ 0) ®

the errors in concentration# and consequently 0q were 
taken as negligihleo

At 35® the limits of error for lin̂  and longer 
compounds were around ̂  but shorter chain compounds# 
due to the greatly increased gradient of the plot 

vso 0̂  had a somewhat larger error (^ 10%) »
At 30®# Bhy showed a very slight increase of 

with 0̂  hence results near zero concentration were 
difficult to obtain» The consequent long extrapolation 
raised the limits of error of this intercept to  ̂18%»
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Dgnslttes,

Dansities ©f the ethers and were
determined by the displacement of pure dry m=:̂ he%ane; 
neither of these aompomds being appreciably soluble in 
this* The shorter chain detergents on the other hand 
tend to dissolve to a larger extent in m^hexane # thus 
for compounds between Hn^ and the densities of
the respective glycols were measured and those of the 
detergents calculated from the molar volumes of the 
glycols# water# and cotyl alcohols

NOo of ethylene oxide Density (go/mlo) 26^
per molecule» Detergent Glycol

6 Oo 971 lo 18̂ :
7 Go 988 1* 188
9 IsOOi lo 188
IB 1» 057 1*155
15 1*078
81 .Lo 148

Temperature*
With the exception of Hn̂ g, all measurements were made 

Thermoetating was to within ^ 0*01®# other than 
the light-scattering measurements where the uncertainty
at 95°.

was 4- Ool
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Results*
In the interpretation of the llght^seatterlng of 

micelle forming solutes9 where the micellar dimensions 
are <( V2O5 the procedure generally adopted is to use 
Dehye^s equations

H(c *=> G_)
4* 2Bc

Miere T 9 is the turbidity at concentration^ c g»/mlo ̂ and 
T@9 the turbidity at c » the cmco

The measurement of the cmc» by a surface tension 
technique has been described^ but the plots of 
HCc T"" Ta vs* (c where is the erao*
from surface tension showed a slight upswing of the line 
at low concentrations^ particularly as the axyethylena 
chain length of the detergent was decreased*

Examination of T  T q vso e ^ Cq graphs for Eng 
and Bhmroü that the plot was linear over the
concentrations studied but the Intercept, of the concen
tration axis i-mB not through the origin but at a value 
several times greater than This larger concentration
has been designated^

For HUgg ^ 21? the turbidities around the
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region war© too small for any quantitative interpretation 
of this effect# and# as the observed dissymmetry (l@ 05) 
indicated that no dimensions of the micelles exceeded ̂ 20# 
the micellar weights were consequently calculated from?

‘ 1 / V
BT5tSi»ttlCSS»*!a!tt5lWï^ « i t »  C T i J.'(o - Ol)-»0 T - T j V

with the intercept ïï(c - corrected for
depolarisation and the particle scattering factor (obtained 
from the mean 2^ )̂»

The results for these compounds are shown as plots of 
c ^  vs* c (figure 18») and in table 6.

The two smallest compounds# Hn^# and Hn^# behaved 
somewhat differently to Ihig and above ; plots of 
G <=» vs* c - c^ (figure 19») showed a considerable
upswing of the line at lower concentrations* The position 
of the intercept c - c^/ T Tq fixed by making a large 
scale o vsc T  plot# which must pass through at and 
Interpolating values of the two quantities at very low 
concentrât ions # converting them to c '==> and
plotting on the graph of c - g vs* c - o ; thisW W \J
procedure gave a reasonably accurate measure of the 
intercept» Solutions of Hn^ and Hn^ also developed 
appreciable values at higher concentrations# (figure 20)
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indicating that some dimension of the micelle had become 
larger than ̂ 20o The micellar weights for and 
given in table 6 are those obtained by extrapolation of 
the light««scattering results to the critical micellar 
concentrât ions p but the fall in the c - ^ T̂ o figures p
and the development of values represent an aggregation 
of these units into larger ones as the concentration 
increaseso The amount of light scattered by these systems 
over this range was however sufficiently large
to give a measure of the micellar siseso

An attempt to analyse these results for the two 
shorter detergents has thus been made on the assumption 
that the raass'̂ âction lawp without activity coefficientsp 
applies to the aggregations

logoOg ^ m logoC^ 5s K (B)

where is the concentration of large micelles^ and c. 
is that of small micelles; is the number of small 
micelles aggregating to give one large one; and Kp is a 
constanto The fractionp x» of small micelles aggregated 
will equal Cg/ê  4- ĉ o

A solution of small micelles will have a turbidityp 
23: while for a solution of large micellesp

- HMjgĈ P(0)p where P(0) is the particle scattering
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f mot or; and and the mlcellar weights of the small 
and large micelles respectivelyo The values for 
small micelles were so close to unity that P ^ )  has been 
neglected in the expression forT^^o The same optical 
constants, was used for both species (l̂ >eo that 
determined expe:^mentally) as the concentrations where 
small micelles exist in solution were too minute for 
dn/do to he measured accuratelyo is that obtained from
extrapolation of the light-scattering results to The
excess turbidity of a solution of concentration^,

Cg) p is 4- T^o W o r  the larger micelles^
P(0) was obtained from the maximum values (shown in 
figure 80o)o

Two models were explored^ a rodp and a coilp and a 
successive approximation procedure usedo A value of m 
having been chosen (the molecular weight of the aggregated 
speciesp was thus mM^ ) suitable values of were 
substituted in equation B; K being chosen to give c^ in 
the correct region^ K  and m were adjusted until the total 
calculated turbidity for a solution agreed as closely as 
possible with the experimental value when a c,̂  vs*, 
(observed) plot was used for comparisouo 

For HUy an equation of
logo Gg 3 q5 logo - ?o45



Assoolatlon of Smell into Large MleelleSj, Hhy at

10®Og 1 0V. 3£ loV^
(obs)

io\j.
©ale.

^calo

0,80 0.013 0.815 0.048 B<a 8 8.8 lo 08 1,08
0,60 0.088 0.588 0.141 6.0 8.1 1.08 1.06
0.70 0, 877 0.977 0. 884 9.8 10,6 1.05 1.11
0. 90 0. 684 1,584 Oo 438 18.8 80. 5 1.09 1.13
1,00 1.000 8.000 0.500 86.6 87.9 1.18 1.16
1.10 400 8.506 0. 561 86.8 87.8 1.16 1.16
1. 60 80666 3.865 0.664 68.7 68.0 1.17 1,17
lo 60 4o 010 5. 810 0.748 101,0 101.1 1,18 1.18
1.80 5 ©480 7.080 0.778 185.1 185. 4 1.18 1.18
1.66 6© 066 7.703 0.786 189. 0 189.1 1.18 1.18



was obtained using this procédure  ̂ butp when the values
were calculated for the flat portion of figure SO© ̂ a
value of 1©15 instead of 1©18 was obtained© This error 
was due to the first approximation of talcing all the light 
scattered at 45^ and 135̂ . to be due to the large micellesp 
whereas in factj> some of it is due to the small mioelleso 
The whole procedure was repeated untilp with a of 1©81 
for the large micellesp a reasonable fit to the experimental 
^45 the vso curve was obtained; the final equation 
beings-

logoCg 3©6 log© cj ^ 7» 80 (G)

The final value for is thus loB x 10 ©
Theoretical and calculated results are given in table 

andp in view of the approximations of the treatment p Oog©
Pneglect of c terms and vlrial coefficients in calculating 

turbidities of the solutions^ the aggi'-eement between 
calculated and observed values is good©

As the P(0) values for a rod and coil wer© almost 
identical for the theoretical the fit applied for
either model and no differentiation as to the most likely 
model could be made from these results©

For Hn^ the analysis ivas much more difficult for the 
rod^like model© A small change in caused a large 
change in P(8) ̂ andp as the precision of measurements





warn a*bout very large errors in P(9) wore liable to be
obtained^ The best fit to the experimental resultsp
calculated in a simi3.ar manner to that outlined for
was by the equation:

logoC^ 18o7 Gj, S3 6?o5
The length of a rod fx̂ om the calculated value for

the larger micellar species would be 19000 A with a
6micellar weight of 93 x 10 o The extreme length of such 

a rod makes this model aeam unlikelyo
In order to decide which model was more realistic a 

crude Ziram plot was madeo There is a reasonably sharp 
break in the o vso 0̂  plot of representing a critical 
micellar coneentrâtiong (ĉ ) between the large and small 
micelles (cfo c,| for liUg and above) p and thusp in a manner 
analagouB to that used for HUg of subtracting the 
turbidity at this concentration from the total turbidity^ 
and 0-| from the total oonaentrationo By doing this at 
all anglesp affords the information for a Zümm plot for 
1 ^ 0 (figure 91o)o This procedure i© a simplification 
as the mass-action law governing the aggregation allows 
cŝ andT^ to increase slightly above the critical 
concentrâtiouo The micellar was so large that the
asymptote to the (lic/|0̂ _Q line was obtained down to
9 S.Î 90*̂  giving an intercept butp for an equilibrium



Table 8^
Association of Small into Large Î ieellesp Hn^ at 25̂ ©

lO^e^ X loV^
(06s) 2-oVt

Gale
^eal©

80 0 0.68 8.68 0.855 80 9 9«0 1.20 1.44
8.7 3.16 5.86 0. 559 84.9 25o0 1.94 1.94
3.0 6.41 8.41 0.643 38.6 680 0 8.80 8.07
5.8 7.68 10.78 0. 70S 51.8 50^5 8.87 8.14
5.6 11. 88 15.58 0. 778 77.1 970 3 8.50 2o 23
5.7 16.77 3J9.47 0.810 99.9 99c. a S. SO 3o36
4.0 88.48 87.48 0.854 145.0 147o0 8. 30 3o80
■̂0 3» 86.65 30.73 0.867 163.4 I660O 8. 30 3o 51
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system of this type» sa and a micellar weight much 
amaller then that found for the rod-̂ lik© model was obtained: 

^ 5o2 X 10 o An attempt to plot against
©in^/3p as is required for equation 57 for a large rodg 
gave a curve which did not give an intex̂ cept on its 
îîo/Y axis®

The results for Hn^ were then examined in greater 
detail for the coil model and a much better agreement 
between ôbservedj and (calculated) for the mass^action 
law fit was obtained (see table 8) by using the equations'̂  

logo Cg ««Sol logo c^ ^ 14o? (D)

The micellar weight for the larger specie© was thus 
6o28 X 10^ p a reasonable agreement with that from the 
crude Ziimn plotp and from the ratio |

LimitingSlope of Asymptote 1<

Rg^ wao found to be 786 Ag, and the root mean square end to 
end distance of the coil to be 1985 So
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The viscosity results are given In figures 22 2̂^̂  and 
2é as^sp/jÿ TSô 0 p where ̂ ©p is the specific viscosity and 
0s, the voliMiia fraction solutco The "behaviour of the longer 
chain detergents followed the expected pattern; the intercept 
(̂ 1̂̂/0 )0^  increasing with chain length between Hn^ and

(see table6)o and Hn^ solutions were very
viscousp and while a straight line plot resulted for Ex%̂  
(figure M  ) extrapolation for Hn^ was uncertain under 
these conditions» The intercept for Hn^ was obtained from 
a graph ot^&p/0 vs» {pJ 0̂ )& which was linear below 
0 ̂  OoOOlOo

It was thought that the curvature of the original plot 
for En,g was. due to nan‘--Hewtonlan flowp so several solutions 
were examined In a Couette viscometer» In all cases the 
flow was found to be Newtonian p and va3-ues of^sp/^ 
obtained from this instrument^ fitted in well with the 
results foimd In the capillary viscometer»
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Diacussiono
It is interesting to note there appears to be two

association concentrations for these detergents« The
critical micellar concentration^ ĉ g. as determined from
surface tension measurements^ occurs at very low
concentrations^ with a second association limit at ĉ g
in the region of 0«8 ^ 0o3 x 10^^ go/rale. The constant
value for surface tension between o_ and indicateso 1
that the activity of the monomeric detergent in 
equilibrium with the surface phase remains constant^ but 
for HUg and above g. using the present techniques^ this 
region is inaccessible for accurate measurement of the 
arrangement of the solute molecules in the solution bulk<. 
The two shortest detergents studied did however contain 
large enough aggregates to give some idea of the changes 
occurring in the micellar structure® The micelles first 
formed appear to aggregate into larger molecular weight 
species as the concentration is increased which may 
indicate that the larger species are, more stable® Over 
what range this larger micellar species may remain constant 
in size has not^ as yetp been investigated but other 
workersusing ultracentrifugal measurements p have 
shown a constant micellar size between 0® 5 and % 
for three different non-ionic detergents; unfortunately
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their technique was not suitable for lower concentratIonsc 
Although follows the expected pattern of 

increasing with increase of the length of the hydrophilic 
moiety, tends to decrease as the number of oxyethylene 
units in the molecule is increased. Î ôr @ no real 
indication for could be obtained.io©o ĉ , (see
table 6 )e This decrease in c  ̂may well provide a 
possible answer to the seemingly anomalous results for

12P 1 PRcertain compounds published by Becher and others" 
of a decrease in the critical micellar concentration with 
the increase of the oxyethylene chain; experiments on 
lixkg and using the iodine method employed by
Becher, have given values very similar to that obtained 
as the light-scattering suggesting that it was this 
highei" aggregation point that he was detectingo

Examination of table 6 shows there is a large 
decrease in micellar weight as the detergent series is 
ascended: more than likely due to the increasing 
hydrophilic powers of the molecule&

49HUg is insoluble in water, and Hn^ is probably in
a metastable state; it is soluble only over an 8̂

otemperature range, dissolving at 94 and clouding at 
32̂  ̂ The light scattered by solutions of Hn^ increased 
with time after solution un.til an equilibrium maximum



value was attained after about 8 houra@ Reproducible 
values for the light scattered by a solution of a given 
concentration could however be obtained by equilibrating 
the solution at 95^ for 19 hours before examinâtlouo

equilibrated much more quickly (^0o5 hours after 
being brought to 96^), and the longer compounds could 
be used immediately^

Data for both Hn^ and Hn̂ .̂ suggest the micelles in 
aqueous solution are asyminetrlc, but, for îhig and above 
the micellar dimensions are less than ^ 2 0  and light-» 
scattering does not give much idea of micellar shape «

To disentangle the effects of hydration and 
asymmetry on the micelles is a complicated problem 
as the hydration will depend not only on the length 
of the polyoxyethylene chain but also on the shape of 
the micelleso If the micelles are spherical, hydration 
would be expected to be a function of the polyoxyethylene 
chain length, as this part of the micella provides the 
space for trapping waters. If the micelles are rod
shaped, the volume per monomer in which water can be 
trapped is smaller than in the spherical case as the 
chains must be nearly parallel to one another along the 
long axis of the rod and the main possiblity for hydration 
lies eiroimd the cross section of the micelle, where the
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chains occupy a ̂ vedgC'-shaped sector* of space<, The 
inherent assumption in such a reasoning is that the 
degree of extension of the polyoxyethylene chains is the 
same for a spherical or a rod-shaped micelle*

The viscosity results have been examined in the 
light of these considerations* If one assumes that the 
deviation of the viscosity intercept from the value for 
unhydrated spheres is solely due to hydration» this 
hydration» ̂  go water/ g* detergent can he calculated 
from:

SÎ. Ba 511 
^ / 0«O \ V„

From the very large value for Hn^ (too large to he 
included on figure Bë) the hydration» calculated in 
this manner» passed through a minjjmum» then increased 
as the polyoxyethylene chain became longer* As the 
hydration would he expected to decrease with decreasing 
oxyethylene chain length» the very large values for the 
hydration obtained for Iln̂  and Hn^ were considered to he 
due to asymmetry of the micelles which decreased as the 
series was ascended; substantiating the conclusions 
from the light'̂ scattering data* The increase in the 
calculated hydration with chain length» shown by 
and above» arose because the effects of hydration on the



Table 9*

MipJjomm îh rto a tio a c

Detergent m/b a b (Ù
Hag 81„10 1̂ 0 B 458 55 0
Hn^(SO®) 8„61 ±o2 45 57 Ool5

(SB®) 6*84 ?oO 198 28 Do 15
(30®) 15o5 Do 15

Hngi So 18 So 8 74 52 0o57
hn.A Q Aw 8o 54 1*7 69 54 Op 75

g Xo 4 lo 11
îîn̂ ^ 3o 78 ioO 45 45 lo 86

tesimum Hydrationo
Detergent a/b a b 8)
Hag SVoOl iio8 44© 58 0o89
HBy(SO®)

(SB®) 7o71 5o? 182 52 OoéO
(SO®) 15o5 0o40

HUg So 74 lo5 57 40 0o61
So 68 loi 47 45 0o9S

Hâ g •= loO loSS
8o75 loO 45 45 io86

V a the micellar volume (Î®)? and a » aad h
the long and short semi=-©5ees» respeetivelyo



micelles of these compounds outweighed any effects of 
decreasing asymmetry*

There is no physical reason why the longer^chaln 
detergents should give asymmetric micelles and» on the 
assumption that Hn^^ was hydrated but not asymmetric » 
the effects of hydration and asymmetry have been 
examined by choosing tivo limiting cases for the 
hydration* A minimum level was fixed by letting hn^ 
be unhydrated and be fully hydrated» and an upper
limit of and fully hydrated» and an asymptote
drawn to the curve (see figure 25 )o Substitution of 
these values into the generalised form of the Oncle^r 
CQLuatlons-

/ ^^1 
0 ^  \ Vg

where is Simha^'s factor» gave the results tabulated 
(table 9 )o The micelles have been treated as prolate 
ellipsoids» as calculation for Iln̂  and Hn^ showed that» 
when reasonable values were taken for the cross^ 
sectional area per molecule and molecular lengths » and 
when the number of monomers in the micelle were those 
found by light-̂ ^̂ scattering» the oblate model did not fit 
the viscosity reeultso

Although the difference between Hn^ and Hn^ is



only on© ethylene oxide unit this has a most remarkable 
effect on the micelle indicating that the balance between 
the hydrophilic and the hydrophobic parts of the molecules 
is in some critical state in this regiono

Whether was treated as hydrated or unhydrated» 
the cro88-̂ sectional area of the micelle was greater 
than that of Hn^ at 95^ indicating that the molecule» 
most likely the polyoxyethylene chain» was more extended 
in the former compound; this may have a bearing on the 
stability of the micelles in that less of a mesh structure 
exists to contain the hydrating water than in the other 
detergent micelles*

Some further Ideas of the structure of the large 
micelles formed by these two shortest detergents can also 
be obtained from these results*

The mass'-action law treatment showed that for 
the larger micelles are 3*6 times the size of the small 
ones» with a volume» on the minimum hydration assumption», 
of lo73 X 10^ From the light-^scattaring result©
the rod°=like model has a length of 1065 S* If this rod is 
allowed to approximate to a prolate ellipsoid» a 533 2 
so b ïs: 28 in agreement with the value of b for small 
micelleSo Although this calculation was crude it did imply 
that the small micelles grew in the direction of their long 
BJtes on aggregation*



The llght-^scattering results suggested that Hn^ 
fitted the coil model better than the rod one; the 
basic structural unit of the micelle may however be 
rod-1 ikeo If Hn^ was in a fairly extended state the 
polyoxyethylene chain v/ould be very flexible and» 
by taking the b value from table 9 for Hn^ and the 
volume of the large micelles (sslOoB x 10^ » a value
of 4700 £ was calculated for Sa* This length would be 
great enough for the rod to ooilo In contrast» the 
greater hydration and shorter overall length of the Hn^ 
would tend to promote, a rod-like micelle» owing» on a 
mechanical model» to the presence of water molecules 
driven like wedges between the flexible polyoxyethylene 
chains*

The calculated micellar dimensions of the larger 
detergents also indicates a curling up of the monomer in 
the micelle; the relative degree of overall shortening 
of length increasing as the series is ascended* This is 
dealt with in more detail on p* 155 @t sag,*

The Erffects of Temperature on Pjioellar Structurée 
As the effect of temperature was not the main 

objective of this thesis» only a few measurements have 
been made (on Hn,̂ ) in an attempt to elucidate the
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tx'ansition between the properties of the longer and 
shorter detergents; the results are summarised in 
table 60 Unfortunately Hn^ oould not be studied at 
lower temperatures than 25® due to phase separation around
23

At 90®» the measurements on the solutions
tended to follow a pattern more like the longer detergent© 
at 25®; no appreeiable dissymmetry was observed at this 
temperature and the micellar weight was lo37 % 1 0^p and» 
if the viscosity intercept is taken as being caused by 
hydration aloneg> W  ̂  Go 15 g* water/go detergent*

Raising the temperature by five degre©® more than 
doubled the micellar weight of the deterg^mt» andp combined 
with the value© obtained (figura 90)» the increase in 
the viscosity intercepts (figure Bé) and the general 
pattern of the plot© ùf-̂ B̂̂ /0 vso 0 suggested aeynmetry 
of the micelles developed as the temperature warn 
inereasedo



In the previous section light«^scatterlng and viscosity 
results were combined to calculate the micellar shapes and 
sises of the series of detergents under investigation^ It 
appeared from these results that» at a given temperature» 
the aggregation number and asymmetry of the micelles 
decreased whereas the hydration increased with increase of 
ethylene oxide content of the monomer» and for Hn^ the 
micellar sise and asymmetry increased over the range of 
temperatures studied (20®™ SO®)» but» as no independent 
method of determining micellar hydration was available» the 
Oncley t r e a t m e n t h a d  to be used* Unfortunately» as 
discussed» this method only interprets the joint effects 
of hydration and asymmetry» and although methods of studying 
hydration using polarImetry» heats of solution» and viscosity 
maxima have been reported^^ ̂  ̂160-152 appeared to
be very satisfactory*

A method of assessing the hydration has therefore been 
investigated in which the vapour pressure over gels and 
solutions of non-ionics was measured* This procedure is 
based on the assumption that as water la added to the solid 
detergent» breakdown of the crystal structure occurs and a 
gel is formed* The activity of the solvent» which would be 
expected to be related to the mixing effects by an equation



akin to the Flory-^Huggins type for gels with low water 
content» rises as the water content is Increased; the 
concentration of water for this to apply being such that 
it is only the mixing of water with the polyoxyethylene 
chains that is occurring at this stage* A concentration 
is however reached when the polyoxyethylene chains are 
fully solvated» and further added water no longer mixes 
with them as before* Above this concentration due to the 
dual nature of the molecule it is thought that separation 
into micelles takes place* The system which now exists» 
in effect consists of very large particles mixed with a 
solution of concentration equivalent to the cmc* » which» 
for practical purposes can be considered as water* The 
entropy affects (and hence their Influence on the solvent 
activity) are now very small and the vapour pressure of the 
system thus becomes» within experimental error» equivalent 
to that of pure water*

Extrapolation of the relative vapour pressure to a 
value of one to determine the ratio of water to detergent 
at which the point of separation of the micelles occurs» 
should thus give a measure of the water required to hydrate 
the polyoxyethylene chains*
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A Manometer 
B => Solvent Flask
0 ^ Gel Flask
D Two'̂ ŵay vaowm stopeook 
B =* Three«=Vfay vaouim stopoook
Y ̂  Tq vacuum pump



Exp© rimant a3. *
The vapour pressure measurements were made by the 

dlreet manometric method in an apparatus similar to that 
of Gibson and Adams?®^ (figure B6 )* The manometer liquids 
used were high vaeuum pump oil (Edwards No* 18) when 
working at 20® and 25®» and mercury at 30®*

Between 5*̂ 10 gq of gale or solutions of detergent in 
water were introduced into the apparatus and outgassed at 
Oo 001 mmo The apparatus was transferred to a thermostat 
controlled at the desired temperature and left until the 
gel/water vapour phases had equilibrated (l«̂ 5 hours)* The 
vapour pressure of the gel and that of pure water were 
measured; a sample of the gel removed and analysed for 
water content by drying to constant weight in a vaouiva 
oven at 50® over phosphorus pentoxidOo

The apparatus was tested by measuring the vapour 
pressure of water at 20®» 25®» and 50® and gave good 
agreement with literature figures?®^

Vapour Pressure (mmo Hg)
Temperature Observed Literature

20 17o50 17o 54
25 23*72 23*76
30 31o 80 31o 82
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In praotice^ after a few readings had been taken for 
a given system^ an approximate idea of the reading could 
be forecast© Using thlSp before taking the gel readingg, 
the manometer levels were adjusted to within some two cms© 
of oil below the expected reading by cautious release of 
vapour from the water flaskp then the tap of the gel flask 
opened^ and the levels read after the system had come to 
egulllbrium (circa 5 mine©)© This procedure reduced any 
local cooling effects due to evaporation from the gel and 
decreased the time reqüired before the system attained 
aguilibrium after opening of the gel flask tap©

Tests were also carried out on the time taken for the 
gel/water vapour system to equilibrate after preparation 
and out gas sing to ensure that no variation occurred after 
the gels had been prepared for some time© In all cases 
the gels equilibrated within about 2^3 hours©

Table

Vapour pressure against time of a gal of

containing 160 g© water/lOO go detargent©
Time (hours) 0 o 6 i  l o 5 2  3 4 6 8
Vapour Pressure 84©8 35o5 S6o4 55o5 35o6 35o5 35©6 35©6
Time (days) 8 3 4 9 10 11 17 88
Vapour Pressure 35©6 35©6 35o6 35©7 35©6 35©3 35©7 35©6
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Similar tests to the above were mad© on the other 

detergents for periods of one week; in all cases 
equilibrium was reached within 2*«*3 hourso

Furthermore p examination of a range of gel 
concentrations above and below the critical concentration 
where the vapour pressure of the gel approached that of 
waterp by general physical appearance,and microscopically^ 
using polarized discsp showed no apparent phase change 
occurring in this regiono

Eesuitso
Plots of vapour pressure (p) against go water/100 go 

detergent (q) given in figures 87 & 88 show that the 
particular concentrâtion̂ t̂  p at which the vapour pressure^ 
within experimental error» becomes equal to that of pure 
water increases steadily with polyoxyethylene chain 
lengtho The actual values of W  measured^ were obtained 
by constructing isotherms of g/r^p against r̂ p vfhere 
is the relative vapour pressure; the Isotherms being linear 
above r_ 0o8p enabling extrapolation to r ^ lo (figuresV V

89 & S0)o
The "tralues of Ld so obtained, are given in the following

tableo
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liâ
D etergent  îîîig Ehg Hh  ̂ îîn^

(SO^) (50^)
U.«...... 0.59 0o44 0.65 0.96 2ol8 0.B8 0o58

*^^CoPoG‘o îS .3 4  TOS u s o d c

Wiian these results were plotted as g. water per mole 
detergent % noo of ethylene oxide units'"̂  (y) against 
the noo of ethylene oxide units in each detergent (sc) a 
straight line was obtained (figure 51 ) having the 
aquationi

y ^ 4o5 4o?Sx 
Values of 60 for Eh^^ and ware interpolated from 

this graph as insufficient of these synthesised compounds 
remained after the other worko

The results for EUy show that hydration Increase© 
with temperature. From plots of q against r^ (analagous 
to '̂ sorption” isotherms) the differential heats of hydration 
( AS) 0 assumed to he linear over the 8(^50® temperature 
interval p and the differential entropy of hydration 

at 25® were obtained using the eguations^^^s
bln® (p/p

ana A s e* 8g - \  ® (1/T) [A I  ■= RTlao(p/p^)l
^  nvfWhere and 8^ are the molar enthalpies and entropies of
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loi loi lo5 i*® 5 lo5 lo5
^0 5 4o6 5® 5 5o5 4*9

watere and are the partial molar enthalpies and 
entropie® of the oorhatep and and Ng are the number 
of moles of sorhata and sorbentg respectively*

q ( go H^O/100g« Hhy )

An (kc calomole'̂ ^̂ )
As (ealomole^^)

Discussiono
As there is no apparent pliyeical reason why detergents 

containing polyoxyethylene chains should fom other than 
spherical micelles at normal temperaturesp calculations 
from the Oncley equation made on this assumption^ for the 
compounds under the conditions which did not show a3iy 
appreciable light^soattering dissymmetry have been used 
as a method of comparison of the values of W  from vapour 
pressure measurements*

Detergent HiXg Hn^g Hny(80°)

W(vap. pTOBSo) 0o65 0.96 loS4 1»86 1»96 OoS8
O(viscosit3r) OoTO 0o95 1,88 1.86 1.96 0.16

(vapo press®) are interpolated values from figure 3io 
® was a commercial sample studied previously^^^
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The only system showing a signlfican.t difference Is 
at 20^̂  tills system however had a viscosity intercept 

of So 86 and from the limits of error calciHated for this 
intercept (p̂  1̂ 8) the error in (A (viscosity) ie very high 
(0ol5 Do 18 g^water/gg detergent) which satisfactorily 
accounts for the differences in the results for the two 
methodso

In spite of viscosities being measured on dilute 
solutions and vapour pressures on concentrated ones^ the 
overall agreement between the two sets of results appears 
sufficiently good to support the vapour pressure technique 
as a method which can he used (if only empirically) to 
detemine the hydration of non--ionic detergents©



On the basis of the hydration determined by the 
water vapour method it would thus appear that the only 
compounds whose mlcellar structures are significantly 
asymmetric at 85^ are Hh^ and Hn^© Using the value for 
the hydration obtained by the vapour pressure measurement 
the number of monomers in the micelle^ N; and the molecular 
volume of the monomer^ the major (a) and minor axes (b) 
for a prolate ellipsoidal model of the smaller micelles 
of these detergents are nowp at 
îM^g a © 44B h ^ 40 a ^ IBE b ^ SB Ro

Similarlyp using the mean value of w  from table 11 
calculations of the total micellar volume and radiusp

were made for the four largest synthesised detergents© 
The proportion of the radius available to the 

polyoxyethylene chain obviously depends on the radius of 
the hydrocarbon moiety© In interpreting thls  ̂one has 
two alternatives! whether the radius of the latter region 
is taken as the length of the extended hexadecyl chainp 
which implies an arrangement similar to that of a solidp 
or whether the radius is calculated fromg

dOaolecular volume of haxadecan® x g)\^
h \ 4tr /

?/hes>© s>ĵp is the 3?adius of the hydroGarhon portion of the



micelle© The second method seemed more reasonablep as the 
hydrocarbon region was most likely to be a liquid phase, 
and was used to calculate

10®M 10^  £® î?ĵ I I X

Hn^ (SO®) 8» 85 48^7 SO® 7 18a 0 1.71

Hag (25®) le 40 5o9g 4So 4 £9© 4 16o0 1.77
lolT 44© 7 £6®0 IBs? lo 56
lo os'̂  3o?g 44fo6 £8® 6 81.0 1© 40
Do 88 «'7s 44® 6 £0®1 84.6 1®17

interpolated from a graph of M against l/n®
r - the © radius of the micelle occupied by the

polyo3gyethyl©ne chain 
r^/n «=̂ the radial length occupied per oxyethylene unit 
V hydrated volume of the micelle

Further, using these micellar volume®, and the micellar
weights from light^scatterlng, the second virial coefficients

8B8of the various solute systems were calculated using s

B S5 4V/M^
Oomparison of the values from this, and those obtained from 
light«>0oatt©ring, showed an agreement between the two sets
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of results of the correct order (table 15)©

10% b e .  lO^oalo.
(80°) 0.84 0.48

IMg (85°) S. 88 0.48
Hn^^gCsS®) 0.85 0.66

A significant feature which ©merges from table IB is 
that the volume ©f the hydrated micelles at £6® is remarkably 
constant, provided the detergents poas©s@ a sufficient 
number of ethylene oxide units to produce a micelle with a 
spherical shape® Such a property, if general, suggests the 
possibility of a quick method of determining the micellar 
weight of a series of polyoxyethylene detergents© At a 
given temperature, provided the relevant volume (¥) is 
lmom.0 and provided the detergents are within the range 
which formed spherical micelles, by simply using viscosity 
measurements to obtain O, and knowing the density of the 
detergents, the micellar weight could easily be calculated© 

While the radial length of the polyoseyethylene part of 
the micella Increased with chain length, the length occupied 
per oxyethylene unit decreased®



To asfplaia this pattern of behaviour two types of
chain orientation have been suggested; a random arrangement
and an expanding spiral® Practical difficulties prevented
the theoretical calculation of an end to end distance for
the former a® the chains were not long enough for the
application of the statistics of linear polymers and ale©
certain necessary information was lacking© The expanding
spiral concept has however been supported by recent papers 

ilO m  185papers  ̂ and molecular model® were constructed to
investigate possible orientations®.

From the volume of the micelle, its surface area and 
hence the surface area per monomer (a) were calculated®
Like the area per molecule determined from the surface 
tension results at the air/water interface, the area per 
monomer at the surface of the micelle increased as the 
o%yethylene chain of the detergent increased® The latter 
areas were however considerably larger than those of the 
same detergent at the air/water interface® Two interpretations 
of these micellar areas were investigateds«
l) The spirals did not in any way overlap with adjacent 

spiral6g the erosa^sectional area per monomer at the 
micellar surface was taken aslTr?, -where ^
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2) The cro8 sectional area per monomer at the micellar 
surface was a circle of area - a I®©© -

This allows for a certain degree of overlap between 
the adjacent spirals,.

.âlthough the area, a, was originally obtained from a 
curved surface, calculation of the other dimensions on the 
basis of a flat surface did not introduce any significant 
error to the values obtained©

Complementary values were calculated, for the areas 
at the surface of the hydrocarbon core©

Experiments fitting Gatalin molecular models into 
cones, manufactured to scale from the calculated



5 1 ^

B

Catalin Models constructed to dimaisions

A = Hn_ B = C = D ®^21
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Table i4o

a X
"l **l(H/0)

fC
**g{H/C)

116.5 6o 4 5.5 6ol 4© 0
165.5 &o4 5.7 7oB 4o B

^3.5 219.5 7o4 5.9 do 3 4o 4

^ 8 1 557.5 9o5 4© 3 10a 6 4o8

are the radii calculated at
the hydrocarbon cor© surface corresponding to 
r^ and r^ respectively® (^A ) .

dimensions (tables IB and 14) and assuming the spirals® 
axes cam© out vertically from the hydrocarbon surface, 
showed that the structures based on r^, ieC© those 
allowing no overlap between adjacent spirals produced the 
more satisfactory steric arrangement and provided adequate 
space for trapping water molecules both Inside and between 
the coils® (See photographs)®

The actual arrangement of v/ater molecules relative 
to the polyoxyethylene chains is still subject to speculation© 
Various types of orientation and bonding have been 
s u g g e s t e d ^ ^ ^ ^ 144^168  ̂ ^ spécifia arrangement of
water molecules around the ether oxygen® is not in accord 
with the experimental results®



B

• *

•O

Catalin Models constructed to "r^" dimensions

A = Hng B = Hn^g C = Hn^c D = ai21
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Near the surface of the hydrocarbon core there is less

space for the water molecules than further out in the
micelle, thus the proportion of water molecules for each
unit will increase as the chain lengthens© This is shown
by the hydration values obtained (table 11)© Kushner and 

90Hubbard , found forty-three water molecules associated with 
a ten unit polyoxyethylene chain in Triton X 100 micelles, 
and proposed that twenty of these were hydrogen bonded to 
the ether oxygens, while the remainder were physically 
trapped by the polyoxyethylene chains© The endothermie 
AH and the positive As values found, (p©15B) suggest that 
the interaction of the water with the chains is rather 
similar to a mixing process, than to any specific 
arrangement of water molecules around the ether oxygens; 
or at any rate the mixing process predominates over any 
orientation effects©

The length of the short semi axis of the ellipsoid 
representing the micelle is greater for Hh^ than for 
HUy and the former compound gives less stable solutions 
than the latter©

158It has been suggested that hydration decreased with
increasing temperature; the results on show the 
opposite effect in the temperature range but, despite
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this, the increasing Id is accompanied by an increasing 
micellar weight indicating that the extra water molecules 
trapped do not in any way enhance the solubility of the 
chain®

At 20̂  the polyoxyethylene chains form tighter 
spirals than at 26̂  table 12) thus the decreased
stability, as reflected by an increase in micellar weight, 
occurring with increase in temperature or decrease in the 
number of units per oxyethylene chain is accompanied by 
the assumption of a more extended configuration by the 
chain© On the spiral model, this would imply that the 
straightening of the chain causes a diminution of the 
protection afforded to the hydrocarbon core by the spiral 
structure and/or a decrease of the "hydrophilic powers" 
of the oxyethylene chain®
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Estimation of the Limits of In the o/y %%tere@pto

tsanxaagaagsüia.̂-;̂
T - T i

o A

0® 94
1.101 0»9O
1.790 S»98 SÔ 0.202536692 2S 10“®
lo809 4» 07 » 0.3220108516 x 10“^
1.906' 4.21
8» 187 4.26
8.851 4oS0
So498 4o8S
So617 4«B1
So 777 4o59
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So ire 4oS6
0̂ SÆ
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8im of du© to the regreeslom ^ 8«697B
Sum of square© about the regression cs 0*235?
This i© based on 1? degrees of freedom;
Variance about the regression ^ 0*01386
Variance ©f the regression coefficient % 419.2?
Variance of the regression estimate es

0.0078 t- 419o 87(35̂  - x)® 
Variance of an estimate ^ Variance of regression estimate

^ Variance about the regression 
m 0.0146 •!■ 419,S7(x^ - i)®

/o for 2̂2̂ o 0 S3 Oo 01034
Standard Error ^ Oo1364 

The 96% confidence limits for the intercept on the 3r axis
- 3o5059 ̂  Bol X Do 1354 
o 3o5059 ± Oo2843 
^ 3o5059

Û a 0
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Appendix 2»

10 log .lO ^C l o o r
(y ) (x )

4» $4 3 ,4 1 ( x y  e 831,7599
4 .6 6 3 .3 0 ^ (y 2 ) = 548.8739

4 .7 4 3 .3 1 (^ y )^  a 10893,0969
4 ,7 2 3.18 ( ( y ) ^ /»  a 544,65485

4 .7 9 3 ,9 0 ^Cy “• y )^  ® ^ (y ^ ) (^y)^ /M
4 .8 3 3.28 -  4.2191
4 .9 4 5 .43

-  1477.0610
4 ,9 7 5 .46 ( (x )^  = 23268.4516
5 .00 6 ,0 3 ( lx )^ /M  = 1163.42258
5 ,11 5 .59 ^ (x  ■» x )^  s ^ (x ^ ) “
5 ,16 6 ,1 2 ® 313.6384
5 .3 2 8 ,8 6

5 .39 8 .9 5
^ x^ y  ÎS 15920i,5998

^x^y/M  ^ 796,02999
5 .46 9 .9 4

5 .47 9 .8 4 ^ (x  ■=■ f ) ( y  •» ÿ )  ^xy ». ^x^y/N

5 .48 9 .6 9 ^ 35.7300

5 .82 13,03 -  152.54
5 .9 4 15 .44 X ~ 7,627
6 ,0 2 1 4 .5 9 ^y -  104 .37
6 ,0 3 13.19 ÿ  ® 5,2185



1 8 2

" 33.20 “ 25.81
= 4.742857 %  = 3.687142

^ y  -  40.22 ^*3 " 85.72
S?3 s 5,745714 ?3 « 12.245714

 ̂ ^ K  - "K ® K 2 ^ - % - 3 Î % 83 1
= 0.117175

y s y ❖
s 5,2185 + 0.11718% - 0.8937 
s 4.3248 » 0.11718%

_  a ^ r̂ 2 2 ^ |(y...r ïlf"y % N ■=• 2
0.0324 

= 18
y ~ 0.001800

= 3Uj|32t _

= 0^483882

®3S = 0.003719915
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Variance of b«

C5-2(1̂ 2 ^ ^2)2
V(b)-------- -— *”— — — ---------------k (x ^ x) b (x %) (y ^ ÿ)

Oo000147341 

Oo000027523

The Variance of a predicted vain© of y for a given 
valu© of Xg (x^)g Is

T(y^) = k^o^^/N •*• (x^ - x)^(b) •«• 1/M)

Thus foE' the lUiteEcept of the y axis (where Xg, ® 0)

V(yg,) » 0,008667

and the standard error - O.931O x 10° "

The 955® eorafidsne® limits for the intercept on the
y axis s 4,325 ± 0,0931 x 1.74

“ 4,325 t 0,162

But 4,325 « 10 log, 10X  
C » 2,707 X 10°̂ *'

Limits of error of C - 2o71 ± OolO
^ 2,71 ± 3,8#
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